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It is important not to evade the political complexities 
of this war in favor of "good guy-bad buy" positions. 

c began work on this 
C I m r ~ i r i ~  with  both 
hc5i rated t o  undertake 

: i  : i  . n ~ r ~ h  an  intcllcctual and 

i s s u ~  of the  Snz/tl~mst rlsin 
trrpirlation and hnpc. We 

an effort similar to finding a 
cmoclonal minefield, but we 

lo{~l,c[l forwastl to  findin9 answers co rormcnting questions. As 
rve yo t o  press, wc arc still picking our  way among the mines, 
reallzing that thc task o f  identifying and interpreting the roots 
of rhc Virtnam-Kampuchea, Vietnam-China conflicts has barely 
begun. Its difficult). arises not only from the nrcd far ~xtens ivc  
research and analysis. Dealing wit11 any conflict in which farmer 
allies become cnemics presents serious pro blcms of political 
pnnciplc. This is as rrue fo r  outsidc obsen~ers and supporters as 
~t is for the direct antagonists. 

What is  t he  purposc nf an  analvsis of the terrible conflicts in 
Indochina? Is it merely t o  describe the confl icr and cxplain as 
objectively as possible rhe positions of the cornhatants, "letting 
the facts rpcak fnt thernsclves"? We feel we shoulrl go beyontl 
this to reaffirm clcar principles and idcals. For there is a real 
danpr of  despair, which can leatl us to curn o u r  backs in 
disappointed cynicism on canccrns heyond o u r  immediate 
con tml. 

For a whole pencracion of Americans and Europeans, thc 
anti-war movement w s  a central pt~l ir~cal  experience, forcing 
rhem to become aware of distant peoples and t o  take 
rrsponsihility for thc  cffects of the  policies of their own 
pvrrnmcnts  on others.. Many came t o  identify with the 
political idcals of the lndochinesc liberation forces as thev 
struggled to overcornc Amcrican aggression. The present 
contlrcrs appcar to  call thcsc irEeals into question. During the 
war, the thrcc national liberation movements appeared united En 
pufiurt of common goals, Trday, the contrast between the 
policics of the ruling parties in Victnam and Kampuchca is so 
stark tha t  many pcuplc fecl the ideals themsrlves have been 
shattered. The continued fighting between the two countries 
w c r  whar appear at first glance t o  bc relatively trivia! issucs 
adds tn  that anpished senw, making former opponents of the 
war tulnerahlc to charger thar they were naive ant! mispuidcd. 

It is i n  this context chat official and unofficial apologists for 
thc United States' war on lndochina arc undertaking a massive 
n r n p a i p  to justify the war retroactivelv and deny thc 
legitimacy of the peace movement. A major component of the 
idt.ologi-ical offenslvc has been allepatlr)ns of atrocities in 
Kampuchea, whose Icaders havc been portrayed as hrutal, 
cold-blooded men cakrnly planning the murder of close to one 
half thcir country'p population. I t  has becn difficult to respvnd 
to this propaganda, l~ecause the Kampuchean government has 
wfuscd to  explain its policies to any bur its clwcst stare and 
party allies. Others do not want t a  dcfcnd mass murder and do 

not havc convincing cvidencc chat rhe  chagcs arc not truc. 
While not responding dircctly to the a l lga t ions  a ~ a i n s t  the 
Kampuchcan govcrnnien t. Stephen Hedcr's article 'ticlps to 
cxplain she nature and origin nF i t s  policics. 

It is important to expose the exagzerations anrf distortions 
which characterize Western accounts nf Kampuchea, bccause 
these accounts are being used to justify past U.S. intcrvcntion in 
Kampuchea and in the  whole of tndnchina. lncressingly. 
specific bu t  unproven charges against the Kampuchcan 
government are now linked ro generalizations about "commu- 
nist dictatorship" in Vietnam and Laos, dcspicc much more 
frccly availab!~ positive in Eorrna tiun ahnu t realities in ttiesc 
countries. Such char~cs arc being used t o  rebuild the ideological 
basis for future American intcrvenrion in liberation stmgpltrs in 
other countries by andcrmining the  convictions of thore who 
would conceivably oppose such intc~rvention. 

Yet if thc precise character of current developmcnn In 
Kampuchea is  unclear, the brutal impact of American 
intervention in that country and in Laos and Vietnam remains 
unmistahble and unforgettabtc. In Kampuchca, virtually an 
entire tvay of life was destroyed by the massivc assauIr of U.S. 
bombs, while Vietnamese and Laotians will suffer for years t o  
come from the  human, social and envirunrncntal wounds 
inflicted by the V.S. effort to  control their future, nisagrcc- 
ments among those who opposcd the war over the current 
situation in  lndochina should not bc allo\ved to get in the way 
of fulfilling our  central responsibilitv. We must conrinue to 
remind the American people of the horrors of Americsn 
intervention in Indochina, and we must conrlnut: t o  press for 
national acceptance of responsibility to hclp repalr thc 
destruction there. 

SORTING OUT THE ISSUES 
This, thcn, is our  purpose in publishing this isrue of rhr 

.Towthrust .4siu Cbroniclc.  to provide information ant! analysis 
which can help our readers begin to think ahout rhr current 
hostilities without retreatrnp into cynicism. despair or indiffer- 
ence. We tlo not intcnd tI11s iss~uc of rhc C'llronicle t o  choose 
sides in the current conflict, and thc tivo major articles clearly 
represent vcry different points of view. \We welcome the 
perspectives raised by the two authors, becausc rvc believe they 
hclp to clarify some of thc strategic and historical elements in 
rhe conflict. lVhile they do not  point ro somc casy so lu t~on  or 
formula far peace. thcv demonstrate chat real issues are a t  stake 
The terrible firhting is not just thc arbitrary exercise of rniIitarv 
power by blontlthirsty tyrants. Nor  is i t  something that could 
have been prevented bv furrher American intervenr~en. Rather, 
it has becn exacerbated by thc U.S. involvement. 

The ciifficulties of dealing with the currcnt conflicts arc 
many. The hostilities clearly havc dccp anti complcx htstorical 
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origins, but thcrc are Ct%:r, historical reference points on which t o  
base judgments, Much n1 thc already available historical anaIysis 
focuses on the chnrarrer of the colonial and neo-colonial 
experiences of Vietnam and Kampuchea, from which much of 
toclay's tension arises. Much more work remains t o  be done on 
the relationships between the leaderships of the three countries 
of Indochina and the interaction between domestic and 
international concerns. 

Another serious obstacle to understanding the current 
situation is the dearth of  information on key topics other than 
that providcd by the protagonists themseIvm. Little inde- 
pendent information, for example, is available on  the precise 
actions by either side in thc Vietnam-Kampuchea border region. 
There is precious little information on internal Kampuchcan 
policies and on thc character of the divisions and conflicts 
within the Kampuchean leadership. At the other extreme, the 
available material on such subjects as China's foreign policy is 
too rnarsivc t o  be included within a single arricIe. 

conflicts between the superpowers will exacerbate tensions 
between the Southeast Asian nations. It is our responsibility to 
understand what issues are involved and how the W.S. in 
particular is attempting t o  further Its own interests regardless of 
the cost t o  the peoples of Southeast Asia. 

WHERE WE STAND 

The articles in this issue of the Southcast Asia Chronicle do 
not deal, directly with 311 of these issues, nor do they take 
definitive stands. Questions related to the nature of socialist 
construction and thc  prmciplcs which guide relations between 
socialist states, for example, are beyontl thc scope of these 
articles. Wichin the  editorial collective, there are different 
positions on these issues in general and on their application to 
the conflict between Vietnam and Kampuchea in particular. We 
agree, however, that  it i s  important not to evade the political 
complcxities of the current confrontations in favor of 
emotionalIp more comfortable ':pod guy-bad p y "  positions. 

As Americans, we believe the Unitccl Stares government has 
an obligation to end its economic blockade of Vietnam and 
Kampuchea. We advocate immediate normalization of diplo- 
matic relauons with Vjemam and an end to the cynical policy 
of trying t o  use the suffering Left by rhe war to force the  

SUPERPOWER POLITICS AND SOUTHEAST ASlA 

Those who are concerned about developments in Southeast 
Asia also need t o  assess the changing pattern of international 
relations in the region. The American role in Southeast Asia did 

These children were stabbed 
by Uarnpuchean troops, ac- 
cording to the Vietnamese. 
Thousands of civilians have 
been killed during the fighting 
-on both sides. (photo : Viet- 
nam News Agency) 

- 

not end with rhe W.S. d e f e a t  in Induchina  In  1975 '1 hc 
continued U.S. hostility torvarrl Vietnam, for example, is part of 
an effort co manipulate countries in the region. This effort 
could well intensify the  cxisting conflicts between neighbors. 
Making such an assessment is nor easy. The clashes between 
Vietnam and Kampuchea and Vietnam and China have eroded 
the clearly directed and unified critique of U.S. imperialism 
which once guided our  understanding of the politics of the 
region. 

The readjustment of relations between ~ h c  socialist countries 
in the area and between those countries and members of 
ASEAN is still going on. It is hardly surprising that these nations 
are soliciting support from the  major powers-thc U.S.. China 
and the Soviet Union-in their effort to mengchen their 
positions within the r e ~ o n .  But there is a real danger that 

Vicln.~rncw ;tcl give up the  independence they won a t  such a 
high cost. This endorsement aiso applies to U.S. relations with 
Kampuchea if the Karnpuchean government indicates its 
willingness to enter into formal relations. 

Finally, we believe this position is consistent with a general 
commitment t o  minimizing outside interference in the 
Southeast Asian region. For a t  this tirnc, the U.S. refusal to 
normalize relations wich Vietnam is not a "hands-off" policy 
but one calculated to heighten tensions between Vietnam and 
China as welP as Kampuchea. The countries in the region should 
be allowed to resoIve their differences on their own terms rather 
than being forced to pay far malor power "'assisrance'"~ 
becoming involved in conflicts which are irrelevant to the 
development of their counrrics o r  the welfare of their people. 
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Origins of the Conflict 
Traditional antagonism, colonial manipulation, 

and incompatible ideology have led to open warfare. 
The split between Kampuchea and Vietnam 

is probably as deep as any in the world today. 

BY STEPHEN R. HEDER 

B ~ ~ 1 1 1 1 ~ 1  I IIC LurI CTIL LCI[ I I  I E C  [ !IC'I\\~C.II 1 i . l l l l l ' ~ l l  I:( , I  .III~I 
l'lctnam and chcir poverning conirnunlrt pnrtics IIC 
differences so profounrl tha t  e:tch revolution stands a5 an 

I: ~ j l ~ ~ l r  c r~r iquc  of the ocher. That  thc existence of c-ch 
rcvi)lutionrry modcl challcngcs the basic prcmiscs of the othcr  is 
the rcsulc of a complex inrcraction of hiscory. polirics and 
ycogaph y. For t\vo such dtffercnt n e i ~ h h o r r  t o  avoicl conflict 
ivould require extraordinary good will and a mutual commit- 
ment tn cooperation and compromisr.  Such elemcnts have not 
charactcrizetl the re la t~nnships  hctwccn the  t w o  partics or tlic 
rtatcs thcy rulc. Furthermore,  historically and  ~ ~ C S C ~ K I Y ,  the 
quc~tion of how c l o ~ e t y  the t w o  partics and states \iil! iwrk  
together has becn a key sourcc of cension. This, perhaps morc 
than any othcr.  is the irrest~lvablc issue ar the core of sotfay's 
ffghring. An examinatinn of the contrasting histciries nf the two 
parties and of rhc different si tuations of thc CIVO states reveals 
why this IS so. 

'['hc radical diffcrcnces in domestic and international policies 
separrnng the Kampuchcan and Vietnamese governments, 
whlch decply color cach ~irle's view of t he  orher and make even 
rirnplc coexistence difficult, rvcrc shaped by t h r  ~ e r t i n ~  in 

t t  h ~ t  ! I  ~ h r ?  t u  h r  11,1111(.2 L ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ t l  C ~ U I  11~r1r r ' ~  (> IULI~~I IE.  I't I II.IPS 

mnsr significant \ \ a t  rhe naturc of the furcc5 agatrirt which thcy 
fought. 'Thc Vietnamme rcvnlurionnries faced a foreign cncrny, 
whlle rhc Karnpitrhcans s r q h t  tr) menhrnw a neo-cnlonial hut 
indigenous rcpimc. Consequently, for the Vietnamese. the 
prlrnary focus of t he  revolution ditring its formative yean wvas 
not  an  attack on  tradition or feudal class relarians. bur a 
n a t i o n d i ~ t  strrrgglc a p i n s t  forcign domination, which drclv in a 
wide spectrum of the population. Class strugplc a n d  the 
~ t a b 4 1 s h m c n c  of a socialist society remainctl key compcrnents of 
thc revolutionar)- program, hut they were ovcrshatlot\~etl for 
tone periods by the stmgglc frrr national in~lependence. For rhc 
Kampuclicans, on the orhcr hand,  rhe enemy ~ m s  a 
feudal-bureaucratic state clad in narbonnlist trappings, la 
overthrow demanded a strategy I>ast.~l o n  radical claw strugylc 
couplei3 wtth nat~onalisr clalms cvcn stronger than thosr of this 
state. 

Stephen R. Hcdcr waq in P1lnt)m Pen11 from 1973 t o  1975 as a 
stringer for 7 1 n ~ c  anrl N t3C. I tc is prcscnrl! a Ph.D. cnndidnrc 
in thc Sourhrasr Asia proyram s t  Cnrncll University. 
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The CPK's Khreu Samphan and Slhanovk in a 1973 propaganda photo 
SIX years before, Khleu Samphan had fIed Phnom Penh t o  escape 
Sihanouk's stepped-up repression against the comrnuoists. (Photo: 
PAFNLC) 

I n  Vietnam, the  communist movement, while retaining its 

(CPK) launched its revoIutionary movement was quite different 
and pushed it in a much more radical direction. The party was 
founded in 1960, and it launched its armcd struggle t o  take 
power in 1968. Hcnce, i ts  theory and practice-and much of its 
current teadership-were developed not during the perlod of 
French colonial rule or of the  U.S.-backed Lon No1 regime but 
during the Sihanouk era. This meant thar the party had t o  direct 
its revoiution against a highly narionalistic autocracy which 
enjoyed diplomatic, economic and military support from the 
Democratic Republic of Vietnam, the National Liberation 
Front, the  Soviet Union and China. Coopting many nationalist 
and anti-imperialist themes, the Sihanouk regime enjoyed a 
progressive image abroad, while its vaguely anti-capitalist 
ideology aIlowed i t  t o  proclaim its commitment t o  certain tvpes 
of social reform as weI1. Rut in reality, S~hanouk's internal 
policics were viciously repressive and hilcd t o  resolve any of the 
major socio-economic problems in the countryside. Further- 
more, in contrast t o  Vietnam. French colonial rule had 
strengthened the  Kampuchean monarchy. After independence, 
the royal house was reinforced and stabiiizcd and a repressive 
colonial bureaucracy modernized by aid first from the'United 
States, then from the Soviet Union and China. 

I n  launching a revolt! tionary movement against such a state, 
thc Communists could no t  rely on simple nationalist and 
reformist themes t o  build up a popular bast. Rather, they had 
t o  emphasize class struggle against a deeply rooted indigenous 
enemy with strong nationalist credentials, and the CPK's 
nationalist line had t o  outdo Sihanou k's. These tendencies 
toward radical class smuggle and nationalism became integral 
elements of the  Kampuchean communist movement in the 
period before 1970, particularly as, armed struggle against the 

commitmcnt to socialist revolution, early became the  virtually Sihanouk state expanded from a handful of arnrcd p a r d s  for 
unrivaled representative of Vietnamese nationalism. A smie  of CPK cadre in 1968 to a peasant perrilEa army of 5,0O@lo,Q00 
competitors-the Bao Dai, Diem and Thieu regimes- persons in 1970. These forces became the nucleus of the party 
conspicuouslv relied on  foreign support for their survival. rn and full-sized revolutionary army after the March 1970 coup 
addition, the French colonialists had helped prevent the  which deposed Sihanouk. 
emergence of an alternative nationalist leadership by under- The coup uncxpcctedl y catapulted Sihanouk and members of 
mining the political importance of the Vietnamese court his personal pofitical entourage into a unircd fronr with the 
without establishing an indirenous commercial-capitalist polit- CPK. It  did not,  however, weaken the  CPK's class emphasis o r  
ical regime in its place. In this setting, the party came t o  its extraordinarily strong nationalism. On the contrary, the 
emphasize continuity with pre-modern traditions of gentry-led party was forced t o  develop even more radical class and 
peasant opposition t o  foreipn nhe rather than class co-nffict and nationalist standpoints t o  set itself apart from the nationalist 
class struggle. and reformist monarchism displayed by Sihanouk in his united 

With the liberation of the north and partition of the country front role. As head of state. Sihanottk had repressed the 
in 1954, this tendency took on  a new dimension, for ir &s b m p u c h e a n  Communists with ferocious brutality, and the 
essential that  socialist construction in the north not disrupt the party could not allow the united front to become a means of 
united front  for national liberation in the south. Hence, the protecting Sihanauk's political power, which drew strength 
transformation to socialism in the north had to take place from his popular image as the embodiment of Kampuchean 
cautiously and with a minimum of provocative class conflict t o  nationalism. Hence, tlie very formation of the u n ~ t e d  Front 
avoid frightening elementz of the southern population who would require an eventual intense and violent class struggle 
wanted to expel the Americans and destroy the regimes against those etements within it  which represenred the  social 
dependenr on - them but did not support socialism. -such bases of the monarchy and bureaucracy. I\s a result, the theory 
conditions injected into the theory and practice of the and practice of the  Communist Party of Karnpuchca have come 
Vietnamese revolvtioa relatively high degrees of class caution to reflect systematically the class and nationalist radicalism 
and traditionalism. In practice, this $ manifested in a preference forged during this period. Fn its practice the CPR relies on 
for administrative measures rather than relativery viotent mass disruptivc and even violent mass-based struggles to resolve social 
movements in resolving social contradictions. In theory, it is contradictions, including such fundamental ones as those 
manifested in an emphasis on the forces of production (i-e., between city and countryside and between mental and manual 
sclence and technology) rather than the relations of production labor. The partv's theory of socialist construction stresses the 
cine., class struggle and conflict) in the post-liberation stage of absolute primacy of mars mobilization, subjective resolution 
socialist construction. and learning through practical work over technology and 

The setting in which the  Communist Party of Kampuchea theoretical sophisticition. 
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POST-REVOLUTIONARY CRISIS 

Emerging from such contrasting experiences, the~vietnamese 
and Kampuchean communist parties took power in 1975 in 
equatly different post.revotutionary simations. The nature of 
the post-Itheration crisis confronting each party fur ther  widened 
the gulf between them. As has been the case in most other 
revolutionary situations, the victorious parties faced an 
immediate need to consolidate their power and protect 
themselves against their enemies. Typically in such a situation, a 
radical and often violent campaign is directed against potenrial 
enemies of the revolution, who may include former members of 
a united front or even factions within the party. But the threats 
confronting the Vietnamese and Karnpuchean communist 
partics in 1975 were not on the same scale. 

The Vietnamese communists came to power in the south in 
far more secure circumstances than those surrounding the CPK 
victory in Kampuchea. Not on!y had the Thieu regime and its 
forces disintegrated in a complete rout, but the existence of a 
consolidated socialist state in the north provided a major source 
of strength to the new government in the south. The 
Viernamse party had in  fact passed through i t s  initial 
post-liberation crisis in 1956 during the radical Iand reform 
campaign in rhe north,  an episode generally recognized as the 
most violent in Vietnamese revoZutianary history.* This smuggle 
against reactionary social groups was  marked by serious internal 
party strife. Eventually the struggle was moderated and irs 
violence partialIy repudiated, to Ile followed by a period of 
relative social calm. In the south, a fulI-scale post-revolutionary 
crisis has not yet occurred, although the attack on bourgeois 
made in Ho Chi Minh City may be a harbinger or a first step. 
The delay in attacking potential enemies and the step by step 
pace of social and economic transformation in the south are 
possible because, with sociafist rule well established in the 
north, there is n o  apparent threat of a counterattack which 
might successfu tly overturn or subvert the revolution. 

In Kampuchea, however, the post-victory crisis was acute. 
The final battfc between the forccs of Lon No1 and those of thr  
revolutionary army had been thc biggest ;rnd bloodiest of the 
war, and it had left the revoluzionary army badly battered. I n  
Kampuchea, there was no socialfst stare in another part of the 
country to guarantee the  fruits of victory, and borh the 
Communists and their enemies realized that there was a real 

I possibility that the victories won in war might be sabotaged in 
pastwar strife. Without experience in administering major 

I urban areas and faced with n desperate food shortage in rhr 
newly-captured cities, the Communist Party of Kampuchea 
moved swiftly and drastically to consolidate ia position. The 
evacuation of the cities-saicrly irnptenlentcd despite what must 
have been serious opposition from within the united front and 
from many urban residents-dissipated the immediate security 
pro61em by dispersing the CPK's enemies. I t  also provided a 
means of dealing with the food emergency. Rut it was not only 
the pressing needs of the moment which persuaded the party 
leadership to choose this particular form of struggle. The 
evacuation and subsequent integration of war refugees and 
native city dwellers into the rural cooperative system was a 
radical step toward resolving the contradiction between ciry and 

* For a detailed critique of exa~erated accounts of the level of violence 
crnploycd, we D. Garrth Portcr, Thp Myth of rbc Rloodbash: North 
V~crnam's L m d  Reform Recnnsider~d, (Cornell, 1972) [Ed. 1 . 

countryside, a resolution which history had made a high priority 
for the CPK. 

Another historical factor has pushed the two revolutionary 
states in contrasting directions. Vietnamese revolutionaries have 
held state power in the north for nearly a quarter of a century. 
Hence in a pattern typical of govcrnlng revoEucionary parties, 
the routiniz~ng requirements of running a state have gradually 
transformed their sevoIutianary exuberance into either admin- 
istrative efficiency or administrative stagnation. This tendency 
toward bureaucratization has strongly influenced cven the 
southern cadre who moved directly from guerrilla warfare to 
state administration. In Kampuchea, on the other hand, the 
primary experience of all cadre is with quite recent and intense 

More than 2.5 m~l l jon Karnprrchunns p o u r 4  lnlv Phnom Pcnh to -ape 
U.S. bornb~ng from 1969 to 1973. More than one-tenth of the 
population lover one mill~on people) -re k~llerl or wunded during the 
U.S. war. (source: Congrcssronal Record) 

military and class conflict. Their administrative experience is  
limited, and administration remains ad boc, with sevolurronary 
zeal the overwhelming administrative theme. Experiment and 
chaos rather than efficiency or stagnation appear to be the 
ourstanding characteristics of the new Karnpuchean state. 

ECONOMIC CHOICES 
Just as theit contrasting political histories shaped t h e  

Vietnamese and Kampuchean communist parties in sharply 
different ways, so too the economic condit~onr they inherited 
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Post-war economic dwetoprncnt in Kampuchea:*an "agieuttural cooperative." (Official Kampuchean photo) 

presented them with different opportunities and limitations for the same time, thcrc appeared to be retativerp little political risk 
the posr-war reconstruction period. Akthough both countries' in allowing old capitalists to continue to function within the 
economics are relatively backward and characterized by limits imposed by a state socialist economy, because thcir close 
scarciry, they are far from identical. In both i t s  rural and urban association with fo re ip  economic interests had left them wi th  
sectors, the south Vietnamese cconomy in 1975 was sigtyfi- little domestic political base. Thus, in ordcr to break thcir 
cantly more "modern"-i.e. more highly industrialized and polincsI power it appeared sufficient to nationalize their 
commercialized-than the Kampuchean. SimilarIy, t h~ecdnbmy interests and draw their enterprises into the state economy. 
of socialist north Vietnam was more advanced than that of rhe Kampuchea in f 975, however, possessed little that could be 
Kampuch~an Iibcrated zones. Yet at the same time over- usefully and productivery converted directly and immediately 
population and land pressure in Yietnam madc the situation of into components of a modcrn socialist economic system. 
scarcity there fundamentally more serious than in under- Kampuchea had remained an undeveloped colonial backwater 
populated and relatively land-rich Kampuchea. This contrast while French modernization efforts focused on Vietnam. Later, 
was heiphtened, because both north Vietnam, which is very the Sihanouk regime had neither attracted foreign investment 
densely populated, and the liberated zones in thc south, which nor successfully mobilized the popularion for economic 
covered only limited areas, had to import rice, while the achievemenrs. Althou~h the country had received some 
liberated zones of Kampuchea, which extended ovcr large industrial plants from-the Soviet ~ n i b n  and China and had 
territories. produced a rice surpIus. The double contrast constructed some elements of a modern infrastructure, these 
between Vietnamme economic modernity coupled with rice had been heavily damaged during the war-which was even more 
deficit and Kampuchean economic backwardness coupled with destructive In Kampuchea chan in Vietnam. With such a small 
rice surplus helps explain the divergent paths taken by each modern sector, it was possible for the Knrnpuchean Communists 
government in post-war revolutionary rransformation and to choose a reconstruction strategy which would rapidly 
reconstruction. rehabilitate thosc facilities considered salvaecabla and useful 

In Vietnam, analysis of the various elements of the existing while ignoring some of the previously advanced sectors, most of 
economic system suggested a strategy of transformation in thc which were unproductive and damaged. Furthermore, in 
south which would attempt the conversion of modern, considering the faad crisis at the end of war and the highly 
productive facilities into components of a state socialist sysrem. favorable ratio of [and ro population, thc new government was 
Rdativety advanced commercial networks, urban infrastructure encouraged to concentrate its reconstruction cffnrts on thc 
and industrial or semi-industrial complexes were already rapid transformation and expansion of agricultural production 
availabIc in both south and north. Drawing managerial and in without fear of the temporary lossm in production which might 
some cases material resources from the north, it was possible result from a radically disruptive policy. From a political 
simply to take wer components of the old southern economy, perspective, the decision to discard much of the old regime's 
supply them with new socialist management (or socialist economically advanced sector was madc more attractive because 
supervision of the old capitalist management) and integrate the facilities and nctworkr in question were part of the old 
them into a state socialist pIanninp sysrem. Highlighting the political power structure. Many had been part of Sihanouk's 
value of inherited economic resources was thc underlying state capitalist system-and few wcre tainted by direct 
situation of genera[ scarcity, which had probably conditioned association with foreign capital. Thus with Sihanou k in rhe 
the Vietnamese Communists ro be cautious in considering united front, there was real fear that the resurrection of these 
disruptive or radical measures for economic transformation. At sectors as part of a socialist state enterprise system might only 
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I Post-war economic deveIopment in southern Vietnam: a "New Economic Zone."(Vietnam News Agency) 
restore thc political influence af Sihanouk's state capitalists. This complacency abouc internal revisionism doverailctl with rhe 
This fear was heightened by the fact that  the economy of rhe Vietnamese parry's de-emphasis on class struggle. Ry con- 
liberated zones was en tirely agricultural, offering n o  socialist sistently deplotin~ the brcak berween the Soviet Union and 
indusrry as a counterweight to the economic power of the old China, i t  dbwnrlHYed the substantive issues that divided the 
industrial sector. Hcncc, unlike the situation in Vietnam, simple communist giants. The Kampuchean Communist Party, on the 
nationalization and direct conversion of the existing economic other hand, was born and grew up in the midst of the debate. 
structure to a social~st system were not  adequate to break the Like most other non-ruling Asian communist parties in the 
power of the revolution's long-standing enemies. 19605, it took the issue of revisionism very seriously, quickly 

taking a sraunch and vigilant anti-revisionist position. The CPK's 

IMPLICIT MUTUAL CRITIQUE strug~lrIe against revisionism fit well with i t s  radical classisr 
tendencies. 

Taken together, all these factors acted t o  push the 
Kampuchean and Vietnamese communist parties in strikingly 
different directions, particularly after they had seized power 
throughout their respective counuies, Each revolutionary model 
pnintr out the real or imaginable shortcomings of rhc other and 
thereby questions its legitimacy. !n addition to the  implicit 
mutual critique contained in the contrasting practice and theory 

I of the two parties, their differing posit~ons on the question of 
revisionism in the communist moverncnt-an issue arising with 

With so  many points of difference between them, even mere 
coexistence as neighbors became difficult. Two revolutionary 
leaderships dedicated to bridging the gaps berwccn them might 
have bcen able t o  overcome their diffctcnces under favorable 
circumstanccs. Instead, the inherent tension between thc 
Vietnamese and Kampuchean Communists were exacerbated by 
serious disa~eernen ts  over foreign policy, a history of 
antagonistic relations between the two countries, and  mutual 
suspicion brcd by  their experience of forced cooperation during 

l "Each revolutionary model points out the real or 
imaginable shortcomings of the other and thereby 
questions its legitimacy. " 

powcrft~l insistence out of the Sino-Soviet split-strengthened 
the thcorctical basis for their criticism and suspicion of each 
orher. 

The Viernamesc party was already wclI estaiblishcd when the 
debate began. While ir criticized as "revisionist" Khsushchcv's 
refusal ro fully support Vietnam against the United States in rhe 
early 1760s, it did not join t h e  debate over the proper internal 
policies of ruling communist parries or launch an insistent or 
vlolent ra rnpa i~n  against "revisionism" within its own ranks. 

the war against the United Stares. The irresolvable conflict 
hinged around the degree to which the rwo parties \vould work 
together after the war, for rhc interaction of all these factors 
made it impossible that  this question could be resolved to the 
full satisfaction of both sides. 

APPROACHES TO FOREIGN POLICY 

As communists and nationalisrs, Vietnamese and Kampu- 
cheans approach the outside world very differently. Their 
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1 
The Karnpuchean ternpIcs at Angkor Vat. (photo: Iieinrich Zimmer) 

thcy approached class struggle. so too those governments emerge in Kampuchean foreign policy, inc tud in~  isolationism, 
b affected the quality of the nationalism dcvcloped by each national exclusivenesq, and self-refiance. tn fighting this rcgtmc, 

communist party, hs we have already noted, thc Vietnamese the  Communists adopted an extremely snong  nationalist line 
communist movement became the only legitimate vehicle of emphasizing these themes even more forcefully. A l t h o u ~ h  they 
modern Vietnamese nationalism. Rival patties and political could not convincingly portray Sihanouk as the puppet of 
groups which tried to appear more nationaEist than thc fore~gn masters, they noted that relatively small doses of 
Communists never won any mass following or succeeded in imperialist aid helped significantly to maintain him in power. 
seriously challenging the party's nationalisr credentials. The After 19 70, they blarncd the United Starm' CIA for instigating 
regimcs against which rhc Cornrnunisrs fought were ton clearly rhe right-wing coup which toppled Sihanot~k. believing it had 
the crearlrres of the French or thc Americans to win legitimacy, had the  opportunity because of Sihanouk's dccision to reopen 
Thus for t h e  Vietnamese Communists it was relatively easy to rcIations with the U.S. in the last years of his rule. 
maintain their popularity as nationalists and make it seem that Consequently, the Kampuchean Communists devrloped a strong 
their enemies could not survive without massive imperialist senre of threat from even a very limited imprrialist presence in 
support. their COUnTry. The 1970 cbangc of grJvcrnmcnt in Phnom Penh 

For the  Kampurhenn Communists, t h e  situation was far did not free she Kampuchean Communists from the need to  
more complex, because rheir original and mast important compete with the government for nationalist legitimacy, for 
enemy, the Sihanouk regime, had strong nationalist credenrials. even the Lon No1 regime had bettcr narionalisr crcdenrials than 
I t  emphasized some of the themes which inherently tend to the successive Sa i~on  governments. Not  only w a  the United 
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States presence in Kampuchea less spectacular than in 
Vietnam-although thr casualties caused by U.5, bombing wcre 
proportionarelv prcater-but Lon No1 was able to use 
Vietnamese support of the Communists against them. Portrayed 
as the tools of Hanoi, the Kampuchean Communists had to 
prove their nationalism and independence, a challenge never 
faced by the Vietnamese party. 
Thc general international outlooks of the Vietnamese and 

Kampuchean pevernmenrs are also different1 y infl tlenced by 

foreign policy mythology of inrernariond communism have 
been and are distinct. 

The Vietnam-e Comrnt~nists have bbccn part of the 
traditional international cumrnunist movement since they 
formed rheir party in 1930. AIthaugh the movement was nwer 
a monolith, i t  was an ideal, articulated by the originarors of 
Marxism and realized, however imperfectly, bv Iwnin and Stalin 
in the form of the Cominrern. IIo Chi Minh, who worked for 
the Comintern as well as for his own country, and other leaders 

"Even in the face of their split with China, the Vietnamese do not 
appear to have abandoned the ideal of communist unity. . . But for the 
Kampuchean Communist Party, born in 1960, the Comintern was 
nothing more than an historical curiosity." 
two factors derived from 'their positions in world politics. First, of Vietnamese communism have always shared the ideal with its 
in any system or subsysrem of states, ideologies of inter- implications o f  the  need for proletarian internationalist 
nationalism and incerdepcndence tend to serve the interests of cooperation and coordination arnanp the parties in the socialist 
the larger and more powerful stares within that system or camp. When the Sino-Soviet split emerged, they refused to  
subsystem. The srnafEer and weaker states find rheir intertsts accept it as proof of the demise of this ideal. viewing it as a 
better scrvcd by ideologies of nationalism and independence. temporary disagecrnent within the movement rather rhap the 
Tbc implications of this rcndency are obvious for Vicmam and irreversible splitting up of thc movement. Throuphout rhe 1960s 
Kampuchea, with populations of 50 milIion and 8 mitlion and into thc early 19703, the Victnarnese saw rhemsclves as 
respectively, in their roles in peninsular Southeast Asia and senior members of the movement who could use their influence 
within the sociafist bloc. Second, their rclacionships to the  to mediate thc dispute. Significant propaganda and mattr id  

3 - - - 
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&rnp~~cha*s  Rince Sihanouk, P.R.G. President Ngrlycn Huu Tho, D.R.V. k i m c  Minister Ph:im V:tn Dong, and Prince 
Souphanouvnng of Laos [ink arms in a show of m i r y  at the 1970 Summit Conference of Inrl~~chinesc Pcoples. (photo: YNAl 

support from both the Soviet Union and China for chcir 
struggles to liberate the south encouraged thc Vietnamese in this 
attktude, and no member of the socialist bloc ever seemed t o  be 
aid~ng an arrncd cncmy of the Vietnamese revolution. Even now 
in the face uf the split with China, the Vietnamese do not 
appcar t o  have abandoned thc ideal of communisr uniry. China 
has simply been exclu.tled from rhe bloc. while Vietnam has 
linked itself more close1 y to i t  b>. joining COMECON. 

For the Kampuchean Cammun~st  Parry, born in  1960 when 
the Sino-Soviet split was already serious, the Cornintern was 
nothing more than a historical curiosity. It evidently did not 
attend the last world congress of Communist Paniff, held amid 
acrimon~ous Sino-Soviet recriminations at the end of 1960. 
Throuehout t h e  19605 ir was publicly shunned by all other 
communist parties. Hather than providing it with propaganda or 
material aid, the  Soviet Union and China both supported the 
Srhanouk rcfime. In fact, Sovict diplomats in Phnom Pcnh 
denounced the  CPK in 1967, and China shipped a l a ~ c  amount 
of milirary aid t o  Sihanouk in 1968, just as the  Communists 
were about t o  launch an armed struggle against his Eovernmelit. 
Afcrr 1970, the Soviec Unian opcnly and materially supported 
Lon Nol, maintaming a diplomatic prcsencc in Phnom Penh 
until its liberation in 3 975. Whilc China suppostcd the CPK with 
both military aid and propaganda against Lon Nol, it was 
already cmharking upon rapprochement with she United States, 
which was engaged in the tlestruction of Kampuchea. With such 
experiences, rt i s  hardly surprising that  the Kampuchean 
Communists have little faith in the reliability of a d  from or 
alliances with fellow communist parties. ticncc thcy reject the 
conccpr of a socialist bloc and eschew mcmhership in it, whilr 

oftcn seeming to pay little more than lip setvicc m the duties of 
proletarian internationalism, which have never had much 
practical import for the CPK 

Thus a reinforcing constellation of factors ranging from 
geogaphy to cxpericnce with rhe mythology of communist 
internationalism operate co shape the f o r e i p  policy outEooks of 
the Vietnamese and  ICampuchean revolut~ons different1 y. For 
the Vietnamese, the logical path suggested by all these fxctors i s  
one of relatively mild nationalism and moderate self-reliance. 
Thcir foreign policy is characterized by intcrnatienal activism 
and emphasis upon t h e  concepts of proletar~an internarionaEism 
and the socialist bloc, with close cooperation between 
communist parties. The  Kampuchcan Communists, on the other 
hand, arc pushed toward more intense nationalism and radlcal 
self-reliance. Their foreign policy is marked by isolationism, 
rejection of the concept of the sociaIist bloc and little 
attachment to the ideal of proletarian internationalism. They 
place strong lirnirs on  cooperation with othcr communist 
parries. Such significant disjunctures between the foreign policy 
ourlooks of the two revolutions make the ailoption of joint 
policies difficult. Added to the contrasting domcstic tendencies 
of the two revolutionary movements, chcy become mutually 
ncgative judgments of thc other's line and practice. 

TENSIONS IN STATE RELATIONSHIPS 
Not only are the Vietnamese and Karnpuchean revolutions 

fundamcntaIly diffesenr-and in many ways incornpati blc-for 
the complex reasons already described. Becausc the two 
countries are neighbors, a number of factors push them 
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For a Kampuchean regime, 
relations with Vietnam 

strongly affect the regime's 

dommtic legitimacy. 
specifically to clash directly with each other. These stem from 
the nature of relationships between the two nations, regardless 
of what kind of government is in power, and from rhe concrete 
experiences of the rwo communist parties in interactions often 
marked by severe conflicts of interest. 

The sheer imbalance of power between the  two countries 
creates serious tension. which could probably only be rcsoived 
by the effective abrogation of Kampuchean national sovereignty 
and Kampuchean inclusion in a Vietnamese or Thai sphere of 
influence. The refusal of the Kampucheans t o  play such a 
subordinate role keeps the tension alive, while the disparity of 
the threat the two countries pose t o  each other profoundly 
influences the way each views the  other. For a Vietnamese 
regime, relations with Kampuchea are crucial t o  national 
defense but have little effcct on its internal stability and 
political popularity. Ry itself, Kampuchea can never be a major 
threat t o  Vietnam, but a hostile Kampuchean regime can 
seriously undermine Vietnam's ability t o  defend itself from 
attacks along its long and vulnerable coast or from China. 
Beyond such defense-related concerns, relations with Kam- 
puchea per se have ncver been an overriding domesric issue in 
Vietnam, nor has there ever been acute popular concern with 
the precise location or the possibility of readjustment of the 
frontier with Kampuchea. Thus, a Vietnamese regime can 
conduct its policies toward Kampuchea relatively free of 
domestic political constraints. 

For a Kampuchean regime, however, retations with Vietnam 
strongIy affect ics domestic Iegitimacy. Even in isolation, 
Vietnam always poses a potentially serious military threat to 
Kampuchea, whitc Kampucheans done see themselves as n o  real 
danger to Viernam. Moreover, the events of the 1830s and 
1840s (see box) as well as the subsequent propaganda of the  
k n c h  and the Sihanouk t e m e  have made relations with 
Vietnam an exzremcly delicate and important domestic political 
issue with inevitable repercussions on the popular legitimacy 
and the cohesion and stability of any Karnpuchean regime. 
Friendship with Vietnam appears to entail certain dangers for 
any Karnpuchean government, since such friendship cxposcs it 
to possible charges of selling out Kampuchean interests t o  
Vietnam. Such charges can appear more or  less spontaneously a t  
the mass level and undermine the regime's nationalist credentials 
among the population. At the top, a government's friendship 
with Vietnam can provide an issue for  subordinate o r  rival 
factions which want to challenge the ruling group. A 
Vietnamese regime does no t  face this problem. For Vietnamese 
leaders, friendship with Kampuchea is domestically costless. 

Thus Kampuchean political leaders have much less domestic 

IElVG S A R Y .  KAMPUCHEA'S DEPUTY PREMIER FOR FORElFN 
AFFAI R S ,  lpho~o. Thf G I / / )  

political maneuvering room availabIe in thcir relations with 
Vietnam than d o  their Vietnamese counterparts, who face no 
such political risks o r  sacrifices in entering close bilateral 
relations. I f  the risks and sacrifices appear worthwhile for other 
reasons, it may be possible for all concerned to gloss over the 

importance of domestic Kampuchean political constraints. Such 
an  effort might be justified by the prospect of still greater risks 
and sacrifices in other quarters or of great benefits and securlty 
as compensation. Without such compelling cnnsitferations, the 
domestic implications of Karnpuchean fricndship with Vietnam 
are more prominent and obvious. Under such circamstanccs, 
what arc known in diplomatic parlance as "correct" relations 
may be the maximum that are in the domesric political interests 
of a Kampuchean Ieadetship. 

The issue of Kampuchea's border with Vietnam concentrates 
and focuses the constraints on relations bctwecn the two 
countries. Indeed, sincr: the Sihanoltk era, whcn a n  intense 
public education effort focused o n  the history and problems of 
Kampuchea" frontiers, the border issue has consistentIy been 
for Karnpucheans che key barometer of the stace of 
Vietnamese-Kampuchcan relations. Evcn more important rhan 
assessing Vietnam's true srritudc coward Kampuchea, this 
standard has been used as a popular rneasurc of a Kampuchean 
ruling group's fidelity to Kampuchean national Interests. 
Concessions on the border issue entail even ?water and more 
certain risks and sacrifices than friendship with Vietnam. since 
even the appearance of concession can be destabilizing, perhaps 
inviting a coup by those who would renounce or reverse the 
apparent concession. These implications of thc border issue 
reduce the  potential for flexibility of any Kampuchean regime 
almost t o  the vanishing point. The Vietnamese, however, may 
be insensitive to the difficulties experienced by the Kam- 
pucheans on this score. failing to realize that what would bc 
reasonable in terms of Vietnamese domestic politics i s  
provocative and even rreasonable in Kampuchea. 

PARTY RELATIONS 
Much more than these lasting national tensions bedevil the 

bilaterd relations between the Vietnamese and Kampuchean 
communist parties, however. Their histories, both before and 
after the constitution of an independent Communist Party of 
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: I  GI 1 ,Ef IN VIETNAM AFTER AN APRIL 1977 KAMPUCHEAN ATTACK. 

w rhrtcrn rcporr inp o n  thc  currcnr H ar  between L'iutnam rhc Kampur al center in I'hnom Pcnh ;inJ arreniptcd 
anrl K~mpuchca  frcqucnrly n~pgcsts tha t  ir nrisc~ m impow k Icirl.irr1rsr- adminiqtrarivc, r c l ~ g i u u ~  and uulr~rral 
from agc-rdrl llatretl bctwccli lillrners and \'it-tna- forms on  rhe  Ksrnpud 'fhc l iampuchcans  rc- 

mcsc r\ltliouyh ~radirionnF crlinic animoqit!. and srcruotvpes spondcd ~ 1 ~ 1 t h  [arge-\c I+ur the  rcbcls, c.ir1ic.r 
do plav a rrde in t h c  conflicr, rhclr sppearancc  In tIic prrtpa- rr~ral K a ~ l i p u c h c ; ~ n  cu rf \ ' i t  namthsc. ~n erpccl 
g~ l ida  o f  hurl1 sidcr; is a rcrttlr (if thc currcnt  fiyhting rac11r.r wlrh negntlvc cl:ics irnagcs 411 rultng cnurrs in gclleral. Sim~lnrlr., 
rll:~n a s~gn that rhc? art- 11s cau4;c. indecd. uncil rcce~itly thc for thc l '~c tnarnusc ,  c.ir11cr clitc cultur,~l  Ftcrcor!.pcs uf Kam- 
Kanipuchcan ;xnd \'jcrn,~mcsc carnlnunist parrlcs 110th nppar- puchcnns mtrgcd with ncy~r i t 'c  c l a ~ s  Inr,Igcs clt pczr:inrq In 

rntly t r i rd  to ,tvoid anrl cvcn cxringu~qh such a r r i t t d c ~ .  grnrral. 
w conrtilon ior I<.rlnpuckcans t o  cfcl>~ct \'lcrnarnesc :\r p:11.t t ~ f  itc div idc  and  n11c pnlicy roxrnrd tlrc pcuplc\ uf 
uc. dcvious, arrogant. c ' ~ I ) I F ~ ~ u .  p ~ l l i t i ~ : ~ l l y  Jorninccr- Indrrchin,~. thc I:rcnch c o l o n i ~ l  ,rdminlstrat ion h~*lpcr l  r c f ~ n c ,  

t rutal. I ' ie tnamrsc  ~n run1 ticscrjhc. l i a m p ~ ~ c h c a n ~  a5 cultl\q.ltc anti d i s r c m ~ n a t r  rhr. r ccu l t~ng  imdgc';. .l ' lw~r c t ~ n r ~ n u c d  
I , ~ L I ~ ~ . , , , L ,  Irarochrdl, pcar:tnt-tnindcd. ungratcfu1, politrcatly in- sun.ival w a q  cnccrusL~gr.d I) \ .  Si l~anr~i ih ,  I,on k'i)!, D I L ~ I  and 
c;~pahlc. ant1 I ~ n ~ r ; t l .  'I'hcsc specific stcscntypes arc d v r l ~ ~ c d  f rom 'I.h~ctl, a t  well as the. . \nrer t~ans .  , lnJ thc im.lgc.~ arc rv~tlcqyrcad 
crpcntr In l h r  19th ccnrun r ;~rh~.r  th,an from m~ltcnnt.r mu- a t  clire and ~ o p u l : w  Icvcls in hot11 ct~tln~rjc~. I Iunrc tlicj arc 
t u : ~ l  hatrcd. In rlrc 1830s and  I H ~ O F ,  d c l c g a t e ~  Irilm rhc  \'ith[- c.,15il!. in~.okr.rl In n c o n f r o n r a t ~ o n ,  h ~ z r  rhcy arc h;~rdl! t l ~ c .  
r ~d:l l  cour t  p:~rt~al l l .  cu-op~cd and part i ~ l l y  rlicplar cd causr. u f  tlrc ctrnl l ict  1t5tlI'. S . R .  IF. 
I 
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Before the break the Vietnamese showed Karnpuchean troops 
in n favorable light. (1975 VNA photo) 

Kampuchea in 1960, have been marked by frequent and often handicap arose because the Vietnamese, by their very presence 
deep conflicts of interest rwolving around the separate needs of as advisors and instructors, often provoked Kampuchean 
the revolutionary movement in each country. Inevitably, these anti-Vietnamese nationalism. King Sihanotlk, an increasingly 
conflicts reflected the rciative strength of the  two nations, as dynamic figurc, exploited the divisions among the communists 
well as the diffcring views of the two patties on what was to win support for his rival stratcgv for ach~wing Kampuchean 
required to drive first the French and then the  Americans out of independence without armed struggle or s i~nif icant  social 
Indochina as a wholc. This history does much to explain the  reform. As a r a u l t  of such probkms, the communist movement 
CPK's hostility toward Vietnam. wbkh emerged in Kampuchea was  characterized by internal 

In 1930, the  newly founded Indochinese Communist Party conflict and high-level defections, and it wat never formarly 
(ICP), led by Ho Chi Minh, took on  she task of establishing constituted as a communist party. The Vietnamese supwviqed 
itself as the communist movement in both Laos and the foundation of an entity known as the Khmer People's Parcy 
Kampuchea. Until 1945. howwer, little was accomplished in in 1951, when the  ICP became the Vietnam Worker's Party 
Kampuchea other rhan the recruitment of Vietnarnesc residents (W), but this organization was a united front apparatus 
there. After World War 11, the ICP helped encourage and provide apparently designed as a preliminary t o  a communist party. 
with cadres a Kampuchean independence movement which was Berween 1954 and 1960 - from the Geneva Conference to 
communist and integrated into the 1CB. However, since so little the founding of the Communist Party of Kampuchea (CPK) - 
had been ach~eved during the 1930s, the organizational work the Kampuchean communists suffered a serles of disa?ters, 
had t o  begin virtually from scratch, and non-communist groups many of which they blamed on their Vietnamese mentors. 
succeeded in declaring Karnpurhean independence first in 1945. Under pressure from the Soviets and Chinese, the Vietnamese 
Returning to Kampuchea, the  French dissolved the inde- had acquiesced in the seating of Sihanouk a t  Geneva as the 
pendence government, and its supporters fled to Vietnamese representative of Kampuchea. I n  th. final Geneva agrccrnent, 
and Thai frontier areas. where ICP cadres tried t o  recruit them. Vietnarntse communists were allowed to cansolidate their 
In Vietnam, recruiting efforts were hampered by conflicts power in  thc north. whilc Kampuchea was granted i n d e  
bctwecn Viernamese and Kampuchcans in 1946 over the degree pendenre under Si hanouk's rule with no recognition of t he  
of autonomy t o  be granted to the larger ethnic Khmer communists. 
community in south Vietnam and by successful French military After Geneva, it appears that the  Vietnam Workers Party, 
operations against Viet Minh bases, In Thailand, where a now holding stare power in north Victnam. advised the 
left-wing government had provided a haven for the communists, Kampucheans to dlssolvc their resistance organizations and fall 
a right-wing military coup disrupted ICP recruitment in I 947, back on parliamentary and journalistic struggles. Facine a 

Deprived of their froncicr bases, the Vietnamese supported a situation similar to tha t  of VWP c a d r e  in south Vietnam, the 
communist-led resistance movement in three relativeIy autono. Kampuchean communists were confronted with a choicc 
mous zones within Kampuchea. Rivalry and discord bctwcen between cxile in north Vietnam, where they would be cut off  
these zones apparently weakened t h e  movement and prevented from their society and in politics, or repression at home, where 
the consolidation of is communist leadership. A further they had few or no means ta defend themselves effectively. 
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Much of the lcadcrrhit* of the Kampuchean communist 
movement chose the *c.:ativc safety o f  cxile. 11s the exile 
dra~:~ed into years, sliouing increasing signs of becoming 
pcrmanenr, rhey suffercd severe demorall7at1on and Iost touch 
rrtirli thc rca1itir.s at home. Many of those at home, on the other 
hand, were lirtle more than the victims of those realitirs. 

As was the case in southern Vietnam, the sacrifices madc a t  
Geneva t o  win prace and ensure t h e  establishment of a socialist 
state in north V~crnam had been follorved by much worse: af~cr 
partial ~vithdrawal into exile and almost total disarmament came 
repression and dcclrnacion. Parliaments, newspapers and jaur- 
nals, tega1 activities, internationat opinion and organizations, 
and the strong rear bast in north Vietnam all prnvetl to have 
little protective value. After a few years of repression, all that  
was left of the pre-Geneva communist movement in many parts 
of Kampuchea was a handful of embittered cadres. What had 
been achicved wth Yietnamac aid and advice up t o  I954 had 
been lost. The losses could credibly be blamed upon what thc 
Vietnamese had done a t  and since Geneva. 

During this period, the developing vacuum in the f i m -  
puchean communist movement was filled in part from new 
sources, the  most important of  which werc French universities. 
Beginning in 1953,  whcn a young Karnpuchean who w o d d  later 

Worker's Party found itseff unable or unwilling to providc 
material or even propaganda support to the Kampuchean 
Communists. Worse. the  Vietnamese Communists rvere becom- 
ing friendly with the Sihanouk regime. Indeed, precisely as 
Sihanouk's intensifying repression made it harder and harder to 
carry our united front activities, orpanizc legal opposition and 
do undewound work in t h e  cities and towns, relations between 
the VWP and Sihanouk became warmer and warmer. For the 
Vietnamese, the need t o  protect the flank of their stnrggle to 
libcratc the south - launched in 1960 - had bccomc the 
compelling priority, making correct and even intimate relations 
with Sihanouk vitally important. Accordingly, they fclt that the 
Kampuchean Communists should find some expedient ivay t o  
build up their own strength while sirnultxneously cooperating 
w i t h  and supporting Sihanouk" anti-irnpcrialist foreign poIicy. 
This thc CPK was unable or unwilling to do, and relations 
between the two communist partics were increasingly marked 
by conflict of interest and suspicion rather than warmth and 
friendship. 

h polltical crisis in Phnom Penh early in 1963 resulred in the 
CPK transferring the bulk of its efforts t o  the countryside, 
where it engaged in organizing peasants against Sihanouk and 
abandoned all prctense of a united front strategy in support of 

"Between 1954 and 1%0, the Kampuchean communists 
suffered a series of disasters, many of which they blamed 
on their Vietnamese mentors." 
adopt the name PoE Pot rerurned from France t o  join the  
rnaquis, and continuing until 1959, when Khieu Sarnphan came 
home, thc communist movement was invigorated with Kam- 
purheans who did not come out  of the ICP tradition. In this 
period after the division of thc ICP into three national 
movements and after  the Geneva settlement, these cadres corild 
not be formally associared with the Vietnam Worker's Party. 

As a rcsulr, when the Kampuchean communists held their 
first national c o n p s s  in September 1960 to found the 
Communist Party of Karnpuchca, there were many among them 
whose feelings toward the VWP wcrc either bitter o r  indifferent. 
Although there were undoubtedly some ex-ICP cadres who 
remaincd loyal t o  the "ICP tradition" despite what had 
happened, others preferred to forget it. For many of the 
Kampuchean communisrs who had been students i n  France, the 
rradition was simply irtclevant or the object of scorn. 

NEW GRIEVANCES 

The foundation of the Camrnunist Party of Kampuchea 
might nevertheless have opened a new era of relative warmth 
and friendship between Karnpuchean and Vietnamcsc com- 
munists. By adopting a tinc of combined political struggle and 
armed self-defense, the  new communist party ctirninated ane of 
the  major causes of bitterness in the posr-Geneva period: 
exclusive reliance on peaceful political struggle in a context of 
repression. But a process of heding past wounds and erasing 
past wrongs soon became irnpossi blc. 

Sihanouk responded t o  rhc formation of the CPK by 
escalating: his anti-communist campaign, while the Yicrnamese 

his anti-imperialism. Sihanouk mean while, looking for support 
against the US.-supported south Vietnamese and Thai regimes, 
took a harder line against the United Staces, renouncing all U.S. 
economic and military aid lace in  che pear. A. the U.S. stepped 
up its intervention againsr thc  Vietnamese revaIution in the 
south, the  need t o  support and encourage Si hanou k's 
anti-imperiatism and prcvcnt the esrablishment of U.5, bases in 
Kampuchea hecamr: more urgent for thc Viccnamesc Corn- 
munists-just as rhe CPK felt itself forced to resort to completc 
opposition t o  Sihanouk i f  it was to survive. To the CPK it 
appcared that Sihanouk's anti-communism would ultimately not 
only outwcigh his anti-imperialism but actually destroy the 
srrongsr  ant)-imperialist f o r m  in Kampuchea. 

The last strong link between the old ICP and the new CPK 
had been broken in 1962, when Si hanou k's agents killed ~ o $ c h  
Samouth, an ex-ICP cadre who had been elected CPK party 
secretary in 1960. The CPK was now almost fulIy in the hands 
of former students in France, who formed a nucleus around 
which probably crystallized a good number of ex-ICP cadres 
who agreed with their ideas about the situation in Kampuchea, 
including the near impossibility of working with Sihanouk and 
the unreFiability of the Vietnamese. The CPK plotted an 
indepcndent course which its leadership considered appropriate 
t o  the realities of the Sihanouk regime and the socio-economic 
situanon in Kampuchea. But this course was at best oblivious 
and at worst darna~ing ct,  what the Vietnamese believed were 
the essential and  immediate requirements of the liberation and 
reunification of Vietnam. With mast of its work now done in 
the  countrysidc, the CPK had become a threat to the  stability of 
the Sihanouk regime, which the V~etnamesc wcre cultivating as 
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KAMPUCHEAN TROOPS TAKEN PRISONER 
8 {IETMAMESE THIS YEAR. Y THE 1 

nt ant1 th 
in a cut-o 

Liberation Fro e Democratic Republic of Vietnam in 
1 9 6 7 ~  resulted ff of negotiations by the Kam pushcan.5. 
Thc escalatory rounds of armed clashes which eventually 
followed probably began when the  Karnpucheans attempted to 
drive Vbetnam me forccs out of disputes zones rhey felt had been 
illegally occupied by t he  Vietnamese between 1965 and 1975. 

Although the  b m p u c h e a n s  may have fired the first shots, 
t hey  considered thcir  action a response to de fncto Vietnamcse 
aggression by long-term occupation of Kampuchean land. They 
wanted to dcrnonstrate thar Victnarnese military superiority 
worrId n o t  protcct them from at tack if they refused to withdraw 
f rom the disputed territory before negotiations began. By so 
doing, the mrnpuchcans  hoped to convince t h e  Vietnamese t h a t  
it wouId be less costly to withdraw than to insist on negotiating 
from a position of strength.3 The Vietnamese, however, did not 
withdrzw. In some instances. they may have counterattacked. 
Ry early 1977, somr local b r n p u c h e a n  commanders apparently 

NOTES 
Rcfccencer arc provided only for thc tmt section of this article. For 

documcnratien of thc historical analysis, sec Stephen Hedcr, "Thc His* 
torical Bases of tbc Kampuchean-Vietnam Conflict: Development of thc 
Kampuchean Communist Movcrnent and Its Kclations with Vic tnmex  
Communism, 193G 1970," Ht~llr'tin of Conremed dsiarr Scholars, forth- 
corning. 
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pp. 3-4, Milton Osborne, "Karnpuchca and Vietnam," in Pacific 
Community, April T 978, (Vol. IX, No. 91, pp. 260-61 ; and RuscIl Spurr, 
"Comment," FKER,  January 20, 1978. p. 13. 

2. For the Kampuchean version of this problem, sec i t s  December 31. 
1977 statemenr and Pol Pot's March 1978 interview with rhe Yugmlav 
journalists. For the Vietnsmcse vcrsion, see their white book Dossier 
K~mpucbea.  The Vietnamese position sincc January 1978 has been rhac 
they ncvcr rccopited thc so-called Brevie linc, which the Kampuchcanq 
claim as the maritimc frontier, as one dividing up tcrritorial waters. wen 
i f  i t  estahlishc~ rovereignty over ocean islands. However, in A u p s r  1977. 
a senior Virrnamsc official, evidently rcfcrring to the  1967 statements 
by the Democratic Rcpuhlic of Viernam and the Nationat Libcration 
Fronr, explained the matter rrthcr differently. He statcrl thar, "At the 
rime we agrced ro thc Brevie line, we wcrc not aware of the problerns of 
tcrritorial water, continental shelf, ctc.-these new phenomena.'' 
Appnrcntly on th is  hasir, rhc Vietnamese have been asking to reopen 

resorted to  artillery barrages and small-scale raids in to  what they 
recognized as Yietnamerc rerritory. From their  perspective, such 
raids were rnereIy a response in kind t o  Victnam's proIonged de 
fncto aggession against Kampuchean territory. To the Viet- 
namese, however, t he  raids were a new escalation of 
Kampuchean aggression. and in April they sent several thousand 
troops into Karnpuchean border zones in responsem4 

In June, the two sides exchanged notes. The Vietnamese 
proposed a high-level meeting, and che Kampucheans replied by 
proposing that both sides pull their  troops back 0.5 to one 
kilometer f rom the frontier. "Sincc the Vietnamese ignored the 
proposal to d i s e n ~ g e  forces, the  Kampucheans ignored the  
proposal to meet. Then, in mid-July 1977. the Fastern Region 
Committee of the Krmpuchcan administration decided to 
respond to any new Yietnamee attack with coordinated quick 
assaults across the frontier in to  Vietnamese  erri it or^.^ Follow- 
ing incidents in late July and throughout A u p s t  in which the 
Vietnamese apparently t o o k  the battlefield initiative, and which 
the Kampucheans saw as provocative,' such assaults were 
launched in late September.  The intensity and scale of 
Vietnam's December retaliation finally led t o  an episode of 
full-scale war and thc  Kampuchean decision to break openly 
with Vietnam. Since then, large-scaIe fighting has flared 
occasionally, and the diplomatic situation has remained 
deadlocked. Each side has tejecred the othcr's ngcciating 
proposals. 

Meanwhile, the Vietnamese have begun t o  call openly for the 
overthrow of t he  Karnpuchean regime. They appear t o  be 
gathering forces, including many Kampucheans, which could be 
uscd in such nn a t tempt .  This has probably ended any chance 
that remaincd of a limited rapprachement that would have 
settled some  differences and overlooked t he  rest. T h e  conflict is 
probably as permanent and deep as a n y  in the world today. 

negotiations on the maritime fronricr question. Nayan Chanda, "Thai's 
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Drterrence (Ann Arbor: U. of Michigan Prss, 1975). p. 202. 
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movement. 

6. See "Decirions Concerning the Report of thc Eastern Rcpion 
Conference Mid-Ycnr 1977," p.84. This document was captured by t h e  
Yictnamcce during military operations in Karnpuchca ant1 copim have 
circulated among the foreign press. 

7. Intclligencc sourccs in Thailand bcgan reporting Vietnamcsc 
attacks on Kampuchean Corcc-. including f o r m  on Kampuchean 
territory in latc July 1977. For exarnplc, see Ball Mt8ang (Banplkok), July 
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The or Powers Still  Play 
for Keeps in Indochina 

he current war between Vietnam and Kampuchea has 
deep roots in local problems between the two nations. 
Yet the scale and intensity of the fighting can only be 

un~l-rstaod if the interests and involvement of the major powers 
are recognized. When Zbigniew Rrzezinski described the conflict 
as a "proxy war" betwcen the Soviet Union and China, his 
remark was correctly criticized by a number of experts for 
ignoring the local issuei fueling the dispute and oversimplifying 
the roles played by the Soviet Union and China However, it is 
increasingly clear that Sino-Soviet rivalry for influence in 
Southeast Asia has deeply affected the development of the 
Kampuchcx-Vietnam hasrili t m .  It is equally clear that the 
United Stares i s  once again maneuvering in a major power game 
being played out in Indochina, despite the stinging U. S.defcat by 
revolutionary forces there only three and a half years ago. The 
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perspective and actions of each of the three major powers revcal 
the shadowy diplomatic struggle which they are waging far from 
the actual shooting along the hordcrs of  Vietnam and 
Kampuchea. 

CHINA'S ROLE 
Peking's view of the situation has led China to Nm against 

the Vietnamese revalution which it had supported through h e  
long struggle against U.S. imperialism. China's maceria1 and 

-- 
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technical suppott fo- f.:~mpuchea" war with Vietnam is based 
less on concern For K.qn~puchea than  on a desire to block what it 
sces as the threatening spread of Vietnamese influence in 
Southeast Asia. Apparently an independent-minded Vietnam, 
thc third largest communist country, with a welI-equipped and 
expcrienced rniIitarp larger than any other on  China's Asian 
borders, is regarded by the Chinese leadership as a potentially 
dangerous rival. This alone suggests an explanation if no t  a 
just~fication for Chinese backing of Kampuchea. However, 
because Vietnam is friendly wish the Soviet Union, Chinese 
fears are multiplied. China believes that its arch-enemy is 
increasinpIy influential in Vietnam's policies. The Chinese claim 
tha t ,  atrhough Moscow's strategic emphasis is still on Europe. it 
is also attempring to expand its presence in Asia a t  the expense 
of thc other "superpower," the U.S., in order to dominate the 
region.' In China's view, Soviet support for Vietnam is an 
indirect route to chis goal. 

China bclfcves thac the Sovict Union backs Vietnam in the 
fighting with Kampuchea for two reasons, both threatening to 
China. The first is  a desire t o  reduce Chinese and U.S. influence 
in Southeast by developing a srring of Soviet bases to 
conrrol vital sea lanes, intimidating Japan and the weaker 
governments in the tegion. The already ex~sting close ties 
between Vietnam and neighboring Laos are seen by China as the 
first step toward such a ViernameselSoviet power grab. If the 
Kampuchean regime were overthrown or  defeated militarily by 
Vietnam, the Chinese believe. it would be another big step 
toward Yletnamese domination of mainland Southeast Asia, 
providing a convenient base area for Soviet operations. "The 
Soviet Union is using two pairs of pincers," sajd the Chincse 
news agency Hsinhua. "A pair of pincers is the Cuban Forces 
whlch servc Moscow in Africa and the other is Vietnam, known 
as 'the Cuba of Asia.' " 

The second explanation the Chinese have offered far 
Soviet support of Vietnam portrays Soviet intentions as more 
devious and cynical, and morc immediately threatening to 
China. In this view, the Soviets have incited Yiernam to attack 
Kampuchea as a provocation of China. They have also goaded 
Vietnam to provoke China directly by persecuting and expelling 
Vietnam's ethnic Chinesc residents and by disputing Chinese 
claims t o  ownership of two groups of islands in the South China 
Sea. (China seized control of the strategic and potentially 
oil-rich Paracel islands in 1974. Despite the  fact that the 
h race l s  lie mare than 500 miles south of China and only 250 
milcs off the coasr of Vietnam, China claims that  Vietnam is 
demanding them back strictly because the Soviets would like to 
use the islands for naval bases. The other disputed islands are 
the Spratleys, which lie roughly equidistant, from China's 
Hainan island and t h e  central coast of Vietnam.) By embroiling 
Vietnam in economically and politically debilitating conflicts, 
the Chinese believe, the Soviets could force concessions from 
the Vietnamese. Specifically. the Soviets could demand 
permission to build missile bases aimed at China and naval bases 
a t  Cam Ranh Bay and Haiphong in return for military protec- 
tion against China and economic aid to replace recently termi- 
nated Chinese projects3 PrwPcking newspapers in t-long Kong 
have reported that  ruch Soviet bases are already in use or  under 
construction, but the reports have been challenged by U.S. 
intelligence sources and recent foreign visitors t o  the alleged 
installation sites.4 The charges are more likely intended as a 
warning to Vietnam and to other Southeast Asian nations t o  
steer completely clear of the  Soviets or  face Chinese retaliation. 

vietnamp-: troops with victim of recent ChineVietnam 
border clash. (photo: Asra Week) 

ROOTS OF THE CHINA-VIETNAM TENSIONS 
China's suspicion of Viemam's ties to the Soviet Union have 

been public knowledge since 3963. In that year, the Hanoi 
leadel-ship tilted toward China in the growing dispute with the 
Soviet Union over ideological revisionism, but the shift was not 
enough to please the  Chinese. Hanoi joined Peking in 
condemning Moscow for signing the first nuclear test ban 
agreement with t he  United States. 80th saw the test ban treaty, 
in which the Soviets agreed to abrogate their nuclear sharing 
agreement wirh China, as a dxngero~~s  indication of Soviet 
Premier Khrushchev's willingness t o  expose lcss powerful 
members of the socialist bloc to nuclear blackmail. Khrush- 
chevk pursuit of peaceful coexistence, at though it was based on 
genuine Soviet fears of the devastation of nuclear war, 
nevwthelcss threatened to Y ndermine the positions of militarily 
weaker China and Vietnam. Both China and Victnarn were, at 
the time, confronted by the most hawkish elements of the U.S. 
military, backed by right-wing, '?'rollhack communism" cold-war 
politicians.5 Chinese leaders were pleased with Hanoi's concur- 
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rence in their cririrism of rhc rest ban treaty. I-lawever, they between the two governments. I 2  After the purge of the "gang of 
were nor satisfied with I'lcrnarn's more equivocal atritudes feur, '3however, there was a perceptible warming in Sino- 
toward the rtst  of Soviet policy. Chinese Prime Minister Liu Vietnamese relations. Chinese press coverage improved, and 
Sfiao-chi, in a May 1963 speech to the Ilanoi Party School. work on Chinese aid projects. stowed almost to a halt as 
warned the Vietnamese against choosing KO "look on  with relations worsened, suddenly resumed. A Janwary 10, 1977, 

"Beneath the charges concerning Vietnam's 'per- 
secuted Chinese nationals, ' China's real concern was 
the Soviet presence in Vietnam." 

folded arms or follow a middle course" in the Sina-Soviet split.6 
hloscow-Hanoi relations continued to sour through most of  

1964 as Khrushchev hinted that he was cansidering reducing or  
ending support for the Vietnamese cornmunistr. The Tonkin 
Gulf incident in August 1964, signaling an impending U.S. 
escalation of the war. and Khrushchev's ouster two months 
Later, led t o  renewed assurances of Soviet support for rhe 
Vietnamme revolution and a rapid irnprovcrnent in relations 
hetween Hanoi and MOSCOW.' 

The next year, In obvious reference t o  the Vietnamese, who 
werc relying on  the Soviet Union for aid ro rnect rapid U.S. 
mif itary escalation, Chinese Con~rnunist Party Deputy Secretary 
Tenp Hsiaep'ine denounced revolutionaries who took an "op- 
portunist" attitude in thc SintrSoviec quarrel. The Chinese press 
began t o  scrcn the  need to defeat Soviet revisionism bcfore 
vicrocr over U.S. imperialism would be p o s s i l , l e . ~ n  1966, 
China rcfuwd t o  join a "joint action" proposal backed by LI 
number of Asian communist partirs that zvould havr put a par- 
tial moratorium on their dispute with t h e  Soviet Union so that 
miliraty and economic aid t o  Vietnam could be coordinated and 
expedited. This joint action plan was seonply favoted by the 
DRV, which was by then under h e a w  US. atrial bombardment. 
China's rcfusaI indicated the d e g e e  to which the rivalry with 
the Soviet Union already influencerl key Chinesc decisions 
proverning ~ i e t n a r n . '  China continued its own separate aid 
program, and permitred shipment of Soviet supplies t o  Victnarn 
by rail through China, but only if Vietnamese deleg-atiens went 
to meet them a t  the Soviet border. There were some hints by 
Vietnamese officials that these shipments were intentionally 
delayed. 

These tensions threatened the very survival of the Viet- 
namese revolution. Vietnamese lcaders skillfully controlled 
them as long as the  war rvith the U.S. continued. They managed 
to keep both the Swie t  Union and China as allies, despilrc 
atremprs by Nixon and Kissin~er to exploit the rift between the 
two major C O ~ ~ U ~ ~ S F  powers to weaken Vietnam's defenses. 
Within months of the final Kampurhean and Vietnamese 
victories in 1975, however, i t  was clear that  Chinese leadcrs 
were far from relieved, Speaking at a weIcominp banquet for 
Thailand's Prime Minister Kukrit Pramoj in Peking on  June  30, 
1975, Teng Ilsiao-phg, now Chinese Vice Premier, declared 
that "the other superpower" was replacing the defeated U.S. as 
a threat to the pence and security of Southeast Asia." While on  
the same trip, Kukrit met wirh Mao, who reporredly warned 
him that thc Vietnamese had plans for conquest in the region as 
the cutting edge of Soviet imperialism in Asia. I"  

The Chinese media carried almost n o  coverape of Vietnam in 
the first three quarters of 1976, an indication of the srrains 

- 

article in China's People's Daily, in an indirect critique of the 
"prig of four," referred warmly t o  Chou En-lai's efforts to help 
Viernam. The article even acknowledged that all had not been 
well in past Chinese treatment of Vietnam, quoting the late 
premier in a 1960 visit to Hanoi chastising Chinese CXPCrB and 
workers fnr harboring "'big-nation chauvinism" toward Viet- 
narn.'"n rhc spring of 1977, top Vietnamese general Vo 
Neuyen Giap was taken on a tour of Chinesc military 
installations, something that would have heen o u t  of the 
question in the atmosphere of the preceding year. 

For a time. then, it appeared that China's new leaders had 
decided a fricndtier approach would help to strengthen Hanoi's 
visibte efforts to maintain iodepentlence visa-v~s the Soviet 
LJnion.14 R u t  by the fall of 1977, all such signs disappeared. 
China greeted Kampuchea's Pol Pot with great fanfarc in 
October, lavishing the kind of attention on him that 
would indicarc close solidarity. I n  a highty significant step in 
December, China terminated 311 technical cooperation wirh the 
Vietnammc army. At least one account of the decision, in the 
French newspaper Lc Poant, suggested that China's: reasan for 
ending military cooperation w,nHanoi'li growing closcnesq to 
~oscow.'"his acction was rc[wrted the same day that  the 
Karnpuchean government made ~ t s  decision to break relations 

Kukrit in Peking, 1975. A warning from Teng Hsim P'ing 
about Vietnam's intentions. . . 
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with Vietnam. Thc L '  Ice timing of the Chinese and Kampuchean 
actions indicates .?e  degrec to which r h ~  Sino-Soviet and 
Kampuchea-Yietnani di~piites were already intertwined when 
thc border fighting First drew worldrvide attention. 

China terminatetl all economic aid [o Vietnam in May, 1978. 
The sudden aid halt paralyzed huntlreds of projects in Vietnam. 
The veherncncc of chc accompanying propaganda attacks 
indicated that China wxs preparing to make a thorough and 
perhaps permanent break with Vietnam. The official explana- 
tion of the aid termination said that resources previously routed 
to Vietnam had to he diverted tu care for mote than 150,000 
cthnic Chinese who had rcccntly left Vietnam for China. Large 
numbers of ethnic Chinese chose to leave Vietnam after the 
Victnamcse govcrnmcnt's move to dose down cap! talist trade 
networks. Rut  ten^ llsiaep'ing made ir clear *t, beneath the  
charges concerning Vietnam's "persecuted Chinese nationals.'" 
China's real concern was the S ~ v i c t  prescncc in Vietnam. I n  
clear reference to the Soviet Union, Teng told visiting Japanese 
journalists in June that there was a "third country behind the 
conflict" berwecn China and vietnam.I6 

CHINA AND KAMPUCHEA 
The anti-Vietnam dimension of China" relationship to 

Kampuchea may long predate  Pol Pot's October 1977 visit to 
China. Some academic experts believe that as early as 1956, 
China offered to guarantee Kampuchea's security against 
harassment from the D. R.V. l 7  To varying degrees since that 
time, China's cuttivation of friendly relations with political 
forces in Kampuchea has benefited from Karnpuchean fear of 
domination by Vietnam-north, south, or reunified. The 
Chinese were apparently raking long-term precaucions against 
the possibility that an adversary reiationship would eventual1 y 
devclop between China and a reunited Vietnam. 

Bcfore 1970, the Chinese government maintained friendly 
state-tcrstare relations with the Sihanouk regime, while the 
Chinesc Communist Party worked surreptitiously with the 
Communist Party of Kampuchea (CPK). Chinese support for the 
CPK was tow-key du r i n ~  the 1960s, however, since staw+testatc 
relations with the neutralist Sihanouk government satisfied 
Peking's main foreign policy objective, which was to keep U.S. 
troops, bases, and military aid presence away from China's 
perimeter. A brief exception came in October 1967, when the 
CPK decided to launch armed struggle against Sihanouk, whose 
government had adopted increasingly swere policies of internal 
repression. The Cultural Rwohtion was at  its peak in China, 
and radicals who had briefly seized conrrol of the Chinese 
Forei~n Ministry may have signaled endorsement of the armed 
struggle decision. Within months, however, Prime Minister Chou 
En-la1 regaincd contro! of the Foreign Ministry, withdrew 
Chinese support for the fledgling war on Sihanouk, and actually 
shipped wrapons to the Sihanouk regime which were probably 
used against the "Khmer Rouge" (Red Khmer), as Sihanouk had 
dubbed thc revolutionaries. lB 

When Sihanouk was deposed in 1970 by his former 
right-hand man, General Lon Nol, he was offered asylum by 
both the Soviet Union and China. He chose China, and with the 
advice and mediation of Chou En-lai, a tactical alliance against 
t o n  No! was hastily worked out between Sihanouk and his 
former enemies, the CPK. Torether they formed the Royal 
Government of National Unification OF Kampuchea (GRUNK). 

This September 1977 meeting cemented thc China-Kampuchea alli: 

China's leaders were well aware that the exile government they 
were sponsoring was a potential ally in a struggle with Vietnam. 
Sihanouk made some accommodations with rhc Vietnamese 
communists and sometimes spoke as their supportcr against the 
U.S. Rut he also frequently expressed fear and disrmst of 
Hanoi's intenrions. The Karnpuchean communists, although 
they were entering into unprecedented cooperative efforts with 
Vietnamese scvolutionary forces, bad already developed sharp 
disagrcements with Hanoi and saw themselves as be~np closer to 
China ideologically. At a minimum, both Sihanoltk and the KCP 
were soIiJly antidoviet after Moscow recognized the Lon No! 
Eovmnment soon after the coup. 

Sihanouk and the CPR had very different reasons for 
working wi th  China. Although firmly anti-communist, Sihanouk 
believed that China more than any other major power had 
reason in the 19505 and 1960s to desire a neutral Kampuchea. 
Until 1970, he successfully used rclations with China as lwerage 
to counterbalance western influence shreatcning his country's 
precarious neutrality. Sihanou k also relied on substantial aid he 
received from China befinning in 1956. More importantly, in 
[he current context, he turned to China for protection apainst 
pressure from Tharland or Yiemam. "Westerners arc always 
astonished that we Cambodians are not disturbed by our future 
in which China will pIay such a powcrful rolc," he told reporters 
in 1961.. "But one should try to put himself in our place: In this 
jungle which is the real world, should we, simpfe deer, interest 
ourselves in a dinosaur like China when we are more directly 
menaced, and have been for cenmrim, by the wolf and the tiger, 
who are Vietnam and ThaiIand."'g Sihaneuk evidently 
succeeded in gertinp China to pressure Hanoi to make 
concessions on territoriaI issucs as carly as 1963 in return for his 
country's friendship coward ~ h i n a . ~  This early Chinese 
intercession on Kampuchea's behalf may have planted the seeds 
of Vietnamese resentment of China's rolc in Kzmpuchea. 

Thc CPK, on the other hand, held ideological views very 
close to those of the Communist Party of China. The 
Kampucheans agreed with the Chincse critique of Soviet 
revisionism, Bccause of strained relations with the more 
powerful and experienced Vietnamese communists, CPK leaders 
probably thought Kampuchea's relationship with Vietnam was 
analogous to China's struggles with its one-time "big brother," 
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lenp Sary and Pol Pot with Chinans Hur and Teng. 

the Soviet Union. That  identity would strengrhcn further the 
I CPK's conscious identification with the Chinese. 

The CPK also identified with the emphasis on economic 
self-reriance and crash development progams which charac- 
terized earlier periods of the Chinese revolution. Hu Nim, Pol 
Pot, Khieu Samphan, and others developed understandings of 
rural class structure, the  pitfalls of western aid and loans, the 
practice of perr i l Ia  warfare, and the centrality of class struggle, 
similar to but greatly distorting main precepts of Chinesc 
communism in the 1960s." CPK policies appear to have been 
influenced by purified radicalism that many of Kampuchea's 
current leaders carried over from earlier Paris student days. 
Kampuchean leaders sometimes refer to their own revolution as 
a "Great Leap Forward, 'bl though their actual policies bear 
little rcsemblancc t o  China's Great Leap Forward of the late 
1950s. 

As soon as they assumed power in April 1975, the  CPK 

of Kampuchea in thc  dispute with Vietnam Foes beyond 
common dislike for Vietnam and the Soviet Union. The 
Kampuchean communists have pushed principles often identi- 
fied with the Chinesc revolution t o  such radical cxtrernm tha t  
their domestic policies are reportedly viewed privately by the 
current, rightward-leaning Chinese leadership as ultra-leftist. The 
CPK, for irs part, labeled Chinese Vice-Premier Teng Iisiao-p'ing 
"anti-socialist and counter-rwolu t i o n a w  when he war still our 
of powcr two years ago. Teng is  believed t o  have bluntly told 
vis i t fn~ Kampuchean Defense Minister Son Sen in August that 
Chinese aid would not be ablc t o  savc his regirnc unless it 
abandoned his divisive domestic policies in favor of a broad 
united front to fight the Vietnamese. Teng and other Chinese 
learlers believe that thc CPK was influenced in the early 1970s 
by the gang of four, which maintained party-to-parry relations 
with t b  CPK As a result, the Chinese belime, the CPK adopted 
a disastrous policy of instant scvoIution and absolute egalitarian- 
ism. According t o  wetl-informed Indochina correspondent 
Nnyan Chanda. China is most distressed as the "ruthless series of 
purges and executions" which have apparently occurred in 
Kampuchea. The "internationally bloody image" of Kampu- 
chea, Chanda reports, i s  seen by Chinese leaders as a serious 
obstacle to China's efforts to form alliances with the 
non-communist world against the Soviet union.- 

China's reported dissatisfaction with the Pol Pot regime is  the 
first indicarion thar Chinese leaders might back away from 
supporxing Kampuchea, unless they are more successful than in 
the past in influencing changes in t he  CPK's domestic policies. I t  
seems clear, however, that China is not especially concerned 
with the fate of Kampuchean peasants o r  the course of 
revolution in Kampuchea except as is affects Chinese global 
strategy. Nor is this a new attitude on  the part of China's 
Icaders. China was happy to work with the CPK's bitter enemy, 
Sihanouk, throughout the  late 1950s and 1960s, as long as 
Sihanouk was capable of checking thc spread of U.S. power into 
Kampuchea and rhc threat of U.S. encirclement of China. For 
many years, En fact, Chinese policy t o m r d s  Kampuchea was 
remarkably similar t o  the policy of rhe Vietnamese communists 

"The Karnpuchean regime's domestic policies are re- 
I portedly viewed privately by the rightward-leaning 

Chinese leadership as ultra-leftist . 9 r  

reaffirmed and strengthened ties to  China. Within months, 
Kampuchea was receiving substantial military aid from its 
northern ally. In August of that  year, t he  new Kampuchean 
premier Khieu Samphan went to Peking t o  sign an agreement on 
economic cooperation with China. He also signed a joint 
communique endorsing China's line o n  dl foreign policy issues 
which included an attack on bath the Sovlet Union and the U.S. 
for seeking world For t h c  next two yems, China 
was t o  bc t h e  only country with which Kampuchea would 
maintain any alliance or even close contact. 

HOW DEEP A FRIENDSHIP? 
Despite apparent affinities, it is unlikely that China's backing 

- 

which the CPK has so roundly condemned. Before the 1970 
formation of the CPK-Sihanouk coalition, China gave very Little 
material support to the Kampuchean communists, and. tike the 
Vietnamese, opposed the CPK's 1967 decision t o  launch armed 
struggle t o  overthrow Sihanouk. 

REFLECTIONS ON CHINA'S FORETGN POLICY 
The conflict between China's relations with the Sihanouk 

regirnc arid its party-toparty ties with the  Kampuchean 
communists in the 1960s foreshadowed a much more serious 
problem in China's current foreign policy. Tension between 
state-tpstate and party-to-patty reIations has always been 
present in Chinese foreign policy. In the 1950s and 19605, in 
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Sourheast Asia, Chin i s  Inrgely succrssfiil in rc ronc i l in~  those 
diffsrencc~. Thc U.S. was clearly rlic principal encml;. U S .  
irnpcrialisrn thc main thrcar to  China" security. In this 
situation, China was able to rnakc relatively clear-cut decisions, 
suppnrring anti-U. 5. and anti-imperialist governments, like thc 
D.R.V., or, ~vherc  the gtvcrnmcnt w a U.S. xlly, likc Thailand, 
supporting the country's revolutionary movement on a 
partyto-party Ilasis. hlost of the pnrt ia  China supported during 
this rimc wrre anrt-Snuict ns well as anti-U.S. The aim was co 
weaken the U.S. and its allies while forming a strong bloc of  
communist partics with sufficienr Tevcrage to convince the 
Soviets t o  return to what China saw nr a correct path, closing 
thc rift I R  t l ~ c  rznks of socinlist nations. 

A series of major rcverscs doomcd this strater. First Iianoi 
movccl hack tn ward clowr retarions with the  Sovict Union after 
its Grief ti! t reward5 China in 1963 and 1964. In 1966, the once 
powerful, pra-Pcking Communist Party of Indonesia w a s  
virtually destroyetl, a f  tcr a bloody right-wing rnili tary coup. 
These anti orher setl~acks. together with clcar thrcars of a Sovict 
military atrack in 1969, convincrt! a powerful clement of th'e 
Chinese leatiership r har a ~lmqtic reorientation was necessary. 
The shift became clcar in 1972 when China openly identifjed 
the Snvict Union as its chief enemv, and  invited Nixon to China 
in  a major stcp rowsrd an anti-Sovier alliance with the  U.S. 

In the new Chinese strategy, parry-to-party relations have 
bcen su hnrdinatcd t o  ~tate-to-state tles with any regime willing 
t o  asret with CIiina on the overriding prioriry of opposing the 
Soviut Unirln. China's ~ o a l  is to exclutle Sovict influence from 
Southeast Aqia. For t h ~ s ,  a1Iianct-s with ruling gpvernrncnts are 
f2ster and more secure rhan  support for revolutions that 
promise long and difficulr struggle Iscforr: state power is gained. 
China's support for the anti-Sowiet communist parties in 
Thailand anrl the Philippincs has decreased, for example, as 
vigorous efforts have been made to cement alliances with thc 
right-wing military dictatorship in Thailand and Marcos' martial 
law rcgirne in the PhiIippines. I n  other parts of the world, China 
has thrown ~ t s  s~rpport behind reactionary regimes such a Chile, 
Zairc, Iran and Saurii Arabia. Even China's alliance with thc Pol 
Pot regime is based on current state-to-state criteria of 
anti-Sovirtbm. There are deep differences between thc two 
councrics on t h e  pxsty-to-parry Icvel. For China, however, rhe  
fact thac a fraternal communist party, whatever differences 
therc may I x ,  rulcs Kampuchea is  less significant than rhc fact 
that  Kampuchea is fighting Vietnam, which China wcs as a 
puppet uf the Soviets. 

Stated most simply, when a contradiction developed bctwccn 
continued support for revolution, on rhe one hand, and China's 
interfits in state-to-state relations t o  reinforce its campalp 
asainst rhe Sovict Crn~on on the other, revolutron was  sacrificed. 
In his memoirs, Richard Nixon recalls that French w i t c r  Andr5 
Malraux, who had known Mao and Chou En-lai in the 1 9 3 0 ~ ,  
visited him ar the Whitc Ifouse just bcfort: Nixon's historic I972 
trip ro China. Nixon approvingly quotes Malraux as saying: 
"China's action over Vietnam is an imposture. China has nevrr 
helped anyone! Nor Pakistan. Not Vietnam. China's foreign 
policy is a brilliant lie? The Chinese themselves do not believe in 
it; they believe only in China. Only ~ h i n a ! " ~  China's actions 
since then appear t o  support this bold assertion, a t  lcart to the 
satisfaction of U.S. policy-makers. with whom the Chinese are 
rapidly proceedine to buiId an anti-Soviet alliance, an alliance 
with ominous implications for third world countries. 

THE SOVXET BOLE 
Thc Soviet Union has sided with Vietnam in thc dispute with 

Kampuchea. Like Vietnam, the Sovict Union recs China's hand 
behind Phnom Penh's decisions. Victnam cn<Ir>rscs most of the 
Soviet Union's forefpn policy stands ar the UN and at mcctings 
of the Non-Aligned Nations, I lowcver, there is n o  evidcnce to 
support the Chincsc charge that the Soviet Union is hehind the 
Vietnam-Kampuchea fighting. It not unril September of this 
year that the Sovict Union shipped atiditional military 
cquipmenr to the Vietnamese, more as a s i p  of wpport in the 
cvent of direct armed confrontations xv~th China, than as 
reinforcement for the  Kampuchcan front.  T l ~ c  Soviet Union has 
supported Vietnam's proposals for a nerotiatcd settlement of 
the Kampuchea dispute. 

The Sovict Union contenlls that China is attemptine t o  
hccomc a hegernonic power in  Sourhcasr Asia. Moscr>w c h a r g ~  
thar China has incited the Kampucheans to aggress against 
Vietnam and distorted the issue of Vietnam's ethr~tc Chinese in 
order to attack Vietnam's revolution. Thc Soviets also warn that 
China IS anempting cn expand southward by claiming territorial 
waters adjoining Vietnam, the Philippines, Indoncsia, and 
Malaysia. Chin:i is cultivntinp diplornat~c relations with 
Southeast Asian gavcrnmcnts, t he  Snvfcrs m y ,  so thnr China can 
interfere in their internal affairs. (All of the cnuntrics havc 
sizeable ethnic Chinese populations, and Moscow warns that 
China mav use fhcm t o  pressurc other countrics as they have 
done with Vietnam.) The Sovict Union charges that China's 
actions ivill harm afl of the countrics in thc rq ion .  to the 
ultimate hencfit of the  Unitcd ~tares.~' 

THE SOVIET UNION AND VIETNAM 

Thc Snvier Union would undotlbrcdIy like to sec a prtrSn~.icr 
Vietnam bccomc a major influence in Southcast Ah, and 
woitld welcome the chance to build bases in Viernam. In this 
sense, there is a kernel of trurh in China's e f for t s  to create a 
Soviet scarc in Southeast Asia. Ilowever, i t  is fxirly clear that 
these goals are Iow priorlt~es for Moscow. The Soviet Union IS 
pursu in~  reeional policies which sclv upon diphomacy and cracle, 
rathcr rhan military conquest. More importantly, the lack of 
n~idcnce for China's recenr allerations about Sov~ct  base- 
build in^ in Vietnam indicates t ha t  rhc Vietnamese hnvc lirrnlv 
resisted whatevcr pressure Moscow may havc applicil. This is 
nor the first FaIsc alarm on Sovict bases. China also chargcrl that 
the SoV~.icts wcre consrructing bascs In V~ernam in 1975. China 
was, a t  that tlrnc, prnven wrong, as it h35 hecn r c c c n t ~ ~ . ~ ~  
China's frequent loud warnlnps of a Soviet military thrcat to 
Sourheast Asia have focurcd on alleged buildups of missiles and 
incsetsed naval activity. llowever, China has deployed i t s  own 
missiles with a 2,500 milc range within reach af all Southeast 
Asia, as well as bccfing up its own navel presence in the r ~ ~ i o n . ' ~  

While Vietnam is now palirically as closc 3s it has ever hcen 
t o  the Sovict Union, Hanoi matie scriouq cfforts aftcr the  
v ic toq  in 1975 and reunification in 1976 ro maintain Vietnam's 
independence and non-alignment. One indication of this poltcy 
was tthc relaxation of trade and investment codes des iped  ro 
artrnct business from the U.S., Western Europe, ant1 Japan. 
Vietnam also attempted t o  secure enough aid from these 
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Kampuchea-Vietnam ccy*lrlict and its implicatiens for thc major 
powers. Written hy r.-iit-rving columnist Joscph Alsop and 
cnltirted "Showdewn Chcr S o u t h e ~ s r  Asia," this article d e s e n r ~  
serious attention. becatisc it revealed three years ago the 
outlines of a startling new U.5, policy in Asia which is only now 
becoming v i ~ i b l c . ~ ~  The Rrtrdrr's Digest has a circulation of ovcr 
30 million and is often used by U.S. government opinion-makers 
to popularize a new high-Ievel foreign policy consensus, Alsop's 

make this prediction come true by worsening the tensions 
between Vietnam and China. Ry i rnpos in~  a full trade embargo, 
refusing t o  discuss reconstruction aid or normalization of 
relations. and rcpcatcdly v c t o i n ~  Vietnam's bid for a U,N. seat, 
Kissinger left Vietnam withour an alternative t a  greater 
dependence on  the Soviet Union. This in turn increased Chinerc 
distrust of Vietnam, making cooperation with the U.S. more 
attractive and  urgent in the eyes of China's leaders. 

"By the early 1970's, many of the same cold warriors 
who had supported 'preventative' nuclear attack 
on China were advocating a US.  alliance with China. " 

wir ing  represents the views of rhe coldwar censervativc lobby 
which has long been preoccupied with Asia. a group symbolized 
bv Nixon. IIis information on the  new developments in 
tndochina evidently was provided by U.S. intelligence sources. 

Alsop reported that scrrous fighting between Kampuchea and 
Vicrnam had already taken place in mid-1975. H e  saw thls as 
proof that Vietnam planned an imperialistic campaign to 
control all of Indochina and Thailand. Mare significantly, Alsop 
reported that Mao and other Chinese leaders agreed in this 
assessment of Vietnamese ambitions and saw such a "'North 
Vietnamese rnilitaty empire" as a major threat to China because 
of Vietnam's increasingly close ties with the  Soviet Union. 
Alsop reported that in June and July I975 a special meeting of 
thc cntirc Chinese military leadership had been devoted to the  
issue. A subsrantiat flow of technicians, military advisors, and 
military equipment began immediately to Kampuchea, although 
Nsop thought that these were only temporary, stoppap 
measures. "I would guess that the  Chincsc will go on 
temporizing for a while, using military aid and diplomacy to 
kccp Hanoi's expansion within bounds," Alsop wrote, "but I 
would also guess that these half-measures will fail over time. In 
that  case, the Chinese will cventually have t o  make the fearful 
choice between preventative military measures in Southeast 
Asia-wirh dl the risks of Soviet intesvenrion-and acceptance 
of paralyzing encirclernenr by Soviet powcr t o  rhc north and 
North Vie tnamse  poulcr t o  the south. " Resurrecting the  
discredited domino theory, AEsop warned that unless China was 
able t o  stop the Vietnamese, the rest of Southeast Asia would 
be threatened "and the whole hard-won American position in 
the Western Pacific wilt begin to founder." I t  was with this dire 
prediction that  he  delivered the seal message of his article: "As 
the Soviets are effectively allied to the North Vietnamese, so 
we, in an odd my,  are a t  least the silent partners of the 
Chinese. " 

There were clear signs a t  the time of Alsop's writing that 
such a silent partnership was in facc developing. On May 3, 
1975, three days after the final defcar of the U,S.-backed Saipon 
regime, Henry Kissingcr was interviewed by television corres- 
pondent Barbara Walters. Krssinger temarked chat China 'how 
has 40 million Vietnamese on its frontiers who do not exactly 
suffer from a lack of confidence in themselves." He predicted 
this would lead China to redoubEe its efforts to normalize 
relations with the United States, and made it clear that this was 
an important U.S. policy 

Kissinger's postwar policy toward Vietnam was desiened to 

Kissing-cr's statements wcrc among the many indications of 
an accelerated movemen t toward alliance hetween the U.S. and  
China but Alsop's article Is remarkable because there seems to 
have been no othcr a c k n ~ w ~ e d g e m e n t  that this alliance might 
wennrally invoIve dc facto U.S. support for Kampuchea in a 
war with Vietnam. Alsep's syrnpatheric portrayal of Kam- 
puchea's plight appeared just months after President Ford, in a 
senseless disptay of American musc3c designed t o  shore up  
flagging domestic morale, unleashed the U.S. Marines on  
Kampuchean forces in the Mavagucz incident, calling the 
Kampuchean communists "international piratcq." Alsrlp, no 
supporter of drastic rorolu tionary mcasurcs, even defcnded the 
CPK's decision t o  evacuate immediately all of Kampuchea's 
cities, a move which was being widely condemned by U.S. 
politicians and thc press. The only explanation is that Alsop was 
preparing the public for the mind-boggling prospect of de facto 
U.S. support. via China, fo r  communist Kampuchea against 
communist Vietnam. Alsop, a; Iexst, was a m r e  of the 
implications. " I f  all thls seems bewildering," he wrote, "it is 
I~ecause a wholly new political game-begun soon after the fall 
of Saigon-is under way in Asia. . . we have now entered a quite 
novel, considerably more dangerous phase of world politics." 

Three years have passed, a new administration 1s In office, 
and many of Alsop's predictions short of charges of Vietnamese 
expansionism, havc been proven correct. The question then 
arises: is the U.S. today acting as China's "silcnt partner" in the 
dispute berween Kampuchea and Vietnam? h look at the  
line-up of political forces in this country provides t h e  basis for a 
strong educated guess that  it is, PowerCuI elements in the 
C o n ~ w s s  and the Carter administration arc pushing for the  
alliance with China worked out by Kissinger and Nixon. A Ifis 
influential grouping of poiiricians, dubious of the rapid tilt 
toward China, is pushing for U.S. rclarians with Vietnam. AS it 
now stands, the group wanting t o  play thc "China card" 
apparently has Cartcr's ear. 

U.S.-CHINA RELATIONS 

The Carter administration has continued to move toward full 
diplomatic relations with the  People's Rcpublic of China, a 
proccss begun under Nixon with the s i ~ n i n g  of the 1972 
Shanghai Communique. I n  the fall of 1977, Carter sent 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance t o  China, but the talks actually 
seemed t o  set rerations back. Thc pace picked up again in 1978. 
National Security Advisor Zbigiew Brzezinski, a much stronger 
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Only six years age: U.S. Indochina policy. 

advocate of close China ries than Vance, went to China in May. 
He reportedly listened with approval to China's version of the 
Vietnam-Kampuchea fighting. Rrzeziaski, to whom Carter seems 
to have given full control over U.S. Asia policy, told Chinese 
leaders at a banquet, "we rccognizc-and share-China's resolve 
to resist the efforts nf any nation which seeks to establish global 
or regional hegemony." Nayan Chanda, the most seasoned and 
astute lndochina correspondent reporting today, noted that 
Brzezinski*~ reference t o  "regional hegemony" was aimed at 
~ i e t n a r n . ~ '  Strongly anti-Sovret Senator Henry jackson, who 
visited China in February, urged rapid steps to normal i~e  
relations so  that "strategic cooperation" coulcl be 
Carter himself, trying not to appear too eager, said on  April 11 
that he hoped "over a period of months-we're not in a big 
hurry, neither are the Pcople's Republic of China leaders-we 
will completely realize the hopes expressed in the Shanghai 
Commun~que."  39 

In July, a Congressional delegation headed by Rep. Lepter L. 
Wolff, another advocate of close China ties, rerurned from 
China with word thac China was willing for  the first time to 
negotiate directly with Taiwan. This indicated that  one of the 
major stumbling blocks to normalization might be removed. 

lssue No. 64 

Wolff was  careful to add that the  delegation had sensed the 
"sobering effects of rhe very real strategic and political 
problems facing China" in the form of the Soviet Union and 
"what the Chinese call the Soviet Union's ' b i a n  Cuba', 
~ ie tnam."  Meanwhile, White Housc leaks indicated that 
preparatians are under way ro send an ambassador to Peking by 
the end of 1979. The milirary implications are clear, since 
Carter has already approved the sale t o  China of U.S. 
technology with military applications. and has given the 
gmahcad to Western Europe to sell China actual wcapons 

U.S.-VIETNAM RELATIONS 

Another g o u p ,  representing liberal foreign policy views, 
challenged the administration's tilt toward China, advocating 
stepped-up efforts t o  mtablish U.5. ties with Vietnam as a 
balance t o  Chinese and Soviet influence throughout Southeast 
Asia. Although Carter had promised t o  pursue earEy normal- 
ization with Vietnam and talks were held between American 
and Vietnamese officials in 1977, the U.S. showed little 
flexibility and there was no real progress. The major government 
figures pushing for closer Vietnam ties include Senators George 
McGovern, James Abourezk, and Mark Fiatfield, Representatives 
G. V. Montgomery, Jonathan Ringham, Ron Dellurns, Torn 
Harkin, Elizabeth Holtzman, George Danielson, and George 
Mirier. Before his death a t  the end of 1977. Hubert Humphrey 
was also a leading advocate of rapid Vietnam norrna2isation. I n  
August, Rep. Montgomery led an eight-member delegation t o  
Hanoi which came back with MIA remains and a unanimous 
recommendarion for  carly n o r r n a 2 i ~ a t i o n . ~ ~  Members of 
Congress for Peace Through Law, a bipartisan body of 174 
senators and representatives which opposed the U.S. war in 
Vietnam, ccIeased a policy papcr in Aupust which favored rapid 

Kcp. Lcqrcr Wolf [D-N.Y.] is a leatiit~g Con>~cmional 
advocate of U.S.-China normalization. 
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"Kennedy does not mention Vietnam when 
he calls for relations with China. But he does 
mention China when he switches hats to pro- 
mote relations with Vietnam. " 

normalt/ .rr 1 ,  > I I  t i  I I ~  \'retnxm and cxprcswd disappruval of t3rze- 
ylnski's siit~lr-rriindeci pufiuit of a China link. 

Senator Edlr~fird Krnncdy has positioned himself quitc 
carctully in rhc tiebatc. While advocating an  early normalization 
with Victnan~, Iic has also llcen active i n  t h e  drive for 
normalization with China. Kennedy launched an  unt~fficial trial 
balloon on Cnrter'r formula fur China normalization in an 
A u ~ u s t  1977 Kenncdy has indicated chat he wants 
Ch tria tics so that th c LT. S.  will have more lcverapc o n  t h c  Sovict 
Union. U.S. policy toirfard the Soviet Union and China shoultl 
ai ni ar  "coopcrating whcrc possible, but competing where 
necessary," Krnnrdy w o r e  last August. "Our objective should 
be ro rnaints~n closer anti stronger relations with each country 
than they can have with each 

Kennedy does not rncntiun Viernam when he calls for 
r r l a t i o n ~  with China. H c  does mention China when he switches 
hats to prornotc rclations rvith Vietnam, however. Apparently 
Izr hopcs chat U,S, relations with Viernnm will give the U.S. 
Icveragc on China rwtd the Soviet Union, since both powers arc 
dccpl!. involved with Vicrnam. I n  A u p s r ,  the same month that 
Kenncdy offered his "divide and rule'" Formula for U.S.-China 
relations, he tolrl t h e  Senarc Judiciary Committee i t  would be 
"a tragic lost opportunity" if the U.S. failed t o  normalize 
rclations with Vietnam. "Indeed, we have arrived at an historic 
dccision polnr rn our foreign policy toward Southeast 
Asia-whcrc wc now havc an opportunity to do through 
peacefuI means what wc sought to  do  for so long through war; 
ro protect United Statcs national interests in Southcasr Asia by 
aswring Vietnam's indcpendcnce from the domination of any 
outside power." 45 

Thc only arirninistration f i p r e  to identify hin~self clearly 
with this pvsition i s  hndrctv Young. In 1976, just before the 
Senate confirmccI his appointment as UN ambassador, Young 
said, "I t h i n k  it is in the CJnitcd States' interest to have a strong 
Viernam. Vietnam 3s an  independent entity in Southeasr Asia 
wirh some strength is one of the things that curtails the 
expansion of the I'coplc's Republic of ~ h t n a . " ~ ~  

There are some indications that Richard Holbrooke, the 
State Department official who led t he  U.S. dclgat ions in talks 
with the  Victnarnese in 1977, favors a simultaneous normaliza- 
tion of relations with Vietnam and China. But neither he nor 
any otlicr atlminisaation official has said so in public and no 
one, including Andrew Young, has repeated Young's strong 
1976 pro-Vietnam position sincc rhat time. 

The Yietnamcsc have made a number of gestures recently 
indicating their desire to normalize relations with the U.S, as 
sunn as possible. They have i~suetl nu mcrous invitations ro 
American husincss representatives t o  visit Vietnam, returned 
more MlA remains, and given permission for U.S. dependents to 
leave Viccnam. Most sipn~fitantl?l, in A u p s r  Victnam dropped ' 
its demand for  rhc  reconstruction aid prnmiscd in the 1933 
Paris peace agreement. 

Thc Statc I)cpsrtmcnt rcspondcd to Victnnm's dnlpping of 
aid demandc, coolly, arguing r h a t  the change in position ha11 not 
been cr>rnmunicatcd "officially." The " a m l ~ i p i t y "  in Victnam's 
position on the aid issue i s  a "gocisend" to thc Carrer 
adminisrrarion, accnrding t o  the Il'izll S t r ~ r t  j o ~ ~ r r m l ,  which says 
that tlic administtation "appcars to be rieliherately avoiding 
talks wirh the Vietnxmesc, glvcn tlic problems it alreadv ha< 
with Congress and in  normalizing relations with the ~hine5e."" 
The State Department backcd Carter's clccision trr extcnr! thc 
cxecutive embargo on trade with Vietnam when it expircd on 
Septcrnbcr 11, 1938. State Department offtcials acknowlcdged 
rhat fear of angering China had played a rolc in the ~ c c i s i o n . ~ ~  
Another indication of tlie State  department"^ pnsition came in 
July, when U.S, Amhs<sador t o  Tlia~land Charles S. Whitehuusc, 
who advocated normalization with Victnam, was relieved of his 
post. Ilis rcpIacemcnt, Morton Abrnrnowitz, is a Pcntapon China 
specialist, A Thai ncwspapcr editorial cornmenring on thc 
appointment noted that Carter rrras hopiriy Al>r01nnrvit7's 
Chinesc language skills would help him cstabl~sh close contact 
with rhc Chinrse ambassador to Thailand. "As his past activities 
indrcate," rhe editorial explained, "Abromowitz i s  onc hope of 
the United States in its cffort t o  cooperate with China co block 
Soviec and Viernamese influence in Southeast Asia . . ."49 

THE CHOICE FACING 
THE CARTER ADMINISTRATION 

Clcarl!' the future of U.S. relat~ons with Viutnam is closcly 
linked with the  future of U.S. China policy. Ilvpothctically, 
Carter md his advisors have Fivc options on thc relative timing 
of normalization with Viecnam and fliina. Tbcy arc to normal- 
izc with (1 )  both countries at about t he  salnc timc; ( 2 )  China 
first, folltlwed bv Victnam, a few months, perhap3 a year. 
larcr; ( 3 )  China only, &laying action on Vietnam indcfinitely; 
/4$ Viernam first, China a few months later; 2nd ( 5 )  Vicrnam 
only, putting off China indefinitely. The last two options 
can safciy he rulcd out, given the strong indications that 
normalization with China is the Adrn~nistratiun's priority. 
Option four would probabIy be viewed by China as an insult, 
c a u s i n ~  Peking m suspect Carter's intentions and pull back. The 
third optlun, putting Vietnam relations off indefinitely, might 
come about I€ Carter fails t o  acr dccisivcly to overcome 
CongrcssionaI hostility. Yct the recent signs of  Victnarncsc 
willinpess to drop cfemands to which rhc U S .  had objected, 
together with the sizcable minority op in~on  in Washington 
favoring Vietnam ties, suggcsts tliac U.S.-Vietnam relations will 
be esrablishcd within the next two years. 

This leaves thc first two optians: roughly simultaneous steps 
toward normalization of rclations with  both V~ctnam and  
China, or faster action on Chlna, with Victnarn tics to follow. 

Sirnultantrous normaIizarion, or at  least a serious U.S. effort 
to carry it out ,  would stem tn indicate U.S. impartiality in the 
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China and Kampuchea rrsfus Vietnam fighting. Horvever, it 
would actually cnnstinrtc. a silt toward Viernam, since W.S. 
diplomatic and trade activity would ~ v c a  ken China's case that 
V~etnam is a Soviet puppet. Recognizing this vulnerability, the 
U.S. might pressure China, as part of the nnrmaEization bargain, 
ro reduce or cntl support for Kampuchea. The recent signs that 
China's leaders are upset with the Pol Por regime's dctrnest~c 
policies and its conduct of the was with Vietnam suggest that 
this rnipbt be possible. Kampuchea might then be forced to 
agree t o  a negotiated settlement, since i t  would be difficult t o  
sustain military activity without Chincsc support. The strains on 
Vietnam's economic reconstruction would be reduced, and this, 
together with U.S. trade, would help to speed up development. 
Because it would prefer to see Vietnam weakened as far as 
possiblc short of fult dependence on the Soviet Union, China 
would probably resist this approach, favoring instead U.S.- 
Vietnam relations only after U.S.-China normalization. In 
terms of U.S. public and Congressional response, however, 
simultaneous normalization might be the easiest path for the 
administration to follow. 

Implementation of the second option, in which U S ,  ties with 
Vietnam would not be established until monrhs. perhaps more 
than a year, after China normalization, would for two reasons 
signal the strongest possible U.S. tilt toward China. As In the 
first option, it would strengthen China's budding alliance with 
the U.S., giving China increased leverage in its global rivalry wi th  
the Soviets. Secondly, chis approach would put Vietnam in a 
very difficult situation, since it would signal tacit U.S. support 
for China aad Kampuchea in their conflicts with Vietnam, With 
no strong incentive t o  reconsider its support for Kampuchea, 
China would likely continue it; since t o  d o  otherwise would 
damage its credibility as an ally. With no let-up in  the fighting 
and the prospect of the continued economic drain necessary t o  
maintain military mobilization, the  Vietnamese coutd be forced 

sent t o  Kampuchea to "knock this government out  of power." 
McGovern based his suggestion on the charges that the 
Kampuchean government was cornmi tting what he called 
'"systematic slaughter of people by their own country." 

McGovrirn's intervention suggestion was quickty rejected by 
the committee, as hc n o  doubt anticipated, but his statement 
could wentuatly cause Jimmy Carter discomfort when he takes 
thc first concrere steps townrd full diplomatic ties with China, 
Kampuchea's only major ally. Ir is likery rhat McGovern chose 
t o  speak when he did partly for this reasan. As the mast 
consistent official advocate of improved relations with Vietnam 
ever sincc thc U.S. pullout, McGovern new has some moral 
leverage on Grrcr, who hirnseIf described the Kampuchean 
regime last April as '"the tvorsr violator of human rights in the 
world today." '' 

On August 24, a report entittcd "Victnam and China: An 
American Diplomatic Opportunfty" by Members of Congress 
for Peace Through Law (I1ICPL) was printed in the Congcs- 
sional Record. The rcport warned rhat allowing the  "China card" 
global strategy t o  shape American drplomatic relations wirh 
Vietnam would endanger peace and stability in Southeast Asia. 
Ic argued that U.S. relations with Vietnam should proceed apace 
with U.S.-China relations, m provide Vietnam with the 
atrernative it nccds t o  maintain independence from both the 
Soviet Union and China. Taking aim a t  Rrzezinski, the rcport 
asked: "Arc we letting the Chinese determine our policy for us? 
Are we recognizing a Chinese ' sphere of influence "in the 
region? The United States docs not now appear to apprcciare 
either the dangers or the opportunities. The issue is not whethcr 
the U.S. should normalize relations with Peking. Rather, the 
issue is whether by rushing into China's arms thc U.S. will 
forfeit its potential for influence nn the mainland of Southeast 
Asia and  gtvc i t s  d e  fact0 apprnval t o  Chincsc policies which 
destabilize the a!d Indochina area. The unfortunate irony may 

government out of power.'" 
+ d 

into greater rcliance on Soviet support. But this would lessen be that  the very Soviet influence which the ' China card ' global 
Vietnam's hard-won political and economic independence, and strategy is designed t o  ward off will be increased in Southeast 
would only worsen the tensions with China. Thus. U.S. Asia by the shortsighted play of the card, vis-a-v~s our relations 
relations, when and if they were cstablished, might do little to wirh Victnam." Thc MCPL mcrnbership, which rcprescnn one- 
improve the situation. By its very weakness in the face of  great third of thc Congress, will bc ready for a fight when Carter and 
power manipulation, the inspiration m orher Third World his advison rake their first movc. 
countries of  Vietnam's earlier victory over the US. rnieht be 
lessened, much t o  the satisfaction of Peking and pawerful forces 
in Washington. Given the power represented by Brzezinski, THE U.S. AND THE FUTURE OF INDOCHINA 
Jackson, most of the Asia desks in the State Department, and 
Carter himself, in favor of playing the "China card," there is 
likely to be over the next year an attempt t o  Implement the 
second option, favoring China over and against Vietnam. 

This is not to say that the decision will go uncontested by 
the advocates of more equitable Vietnam relations. I n  fact, the  
fireworks may already have begun. On August 21, 1478. George 
McGovern, a firm advocate of Viernam relations, told the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee that he thought the U.S. 
government should cal! for an  international military force to be 

The U.S. may be able to contribute t o  the peaceful 
resolution of the Vietnam-Kampuchea conflict, and lessen 
Vietnam-China tensions, if it procceds simultaneovsly and 
even-handedly toward normalization of relations with both 
China and Vietnam. This could bc accomplished by seeking- 
assurances from both governments tha t  they will disengage from 
Kampuchea as a precondition of normalization. This, of course, 
would not put an end t o  the  deep differences betwcen the 
Vietnamese and Kampuchean leaders. The U.S. governmcnt is in 
no position t o  do so, especially after its recent aggression against 
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both countries, aggrewiqln which deserves a major share of the 
blame for pitting [he r . . ~  alutionarv movements there against one 
another in the first pl:!cc. It could, however, assist in removing 
the element o f  regionat confrontation berwecn major po wets 
which has fueled the conflict. 

For thosc who opposcd U.S. intervention in Indochina and 
defended thc rights of thc thrcc Indochina countries to 
non-interfcrcnce and intiependence, this is the only prlnciptcc! 
position, and i s  one which can potentially influence the policy 
of rhe Carter adrnin~srration. 

tr  is likely that the Vietnamese would pull back into a 
strictly defensive posture i f  they had a U.S. guarantee that 
China was no longcr supporting and encouraging the Kam- 
puchcanq. This would leave Kampuchea ro deal with its own 
internal problems. Such Yiernamese inaction would Icave thc 
Kampushcan repmc without the threat of an outside enemy on 
whtch to focus widespread popular disriatisfaction and giev- 
ances. Judging by the nearly universal condemnation of the Pol 
Pot rcpirnc's internal polic~es, condemnation evidently now 
joincd evcn by China's top leadership, the regimc would then 
face a simple cho~ce :  change its policies. or be destroyed by its 
own pcoplc. 

For thc U.S. to choose a normalization strategy favoring 
China over Vietnam could lead t o  heightened tensions between 
Vietnam and China, continued bloody confrontations between 
Vietnam and Kampuchea, and a growng and dangerous 
Sino-Sov~ct face-off in Southeast Asia. It appears that Brzezins ki 
and other presidential advisors map actually prefer this scenario. 
The turmoil it would set o f f  would not  bc easy to control, 
however, cvcn from their point of  view. In the Iong run. 
evervonc would lose. 13 
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The bitter exchange 
reveals little grmnd 

for compromise 
between Nand and 

Phnora Pe-. 

(Above): Mrs. Nguyen Thi Cu tells a pren conference of the Sept. 1978 Kampuchean raid on their village. four mil= from the border in Vietnam's 
Tay Ninh province. She says she and hw nephew were the only survivors of the a t t d  which left 463 peopla marrecred. 
(8eIowl: A Januew 1978 prgss conference In Ho Chi Minh City. (photos: VNAl 

BY LOWELL FmL- 

ost Western news reports of the 
conflrct berwccn Kampuchea and 

vatlons. Listening directly to what the 
combatant$ ch.emselvcs have to say p r p  
vides some keys to understanding the con- 
flict. keys that are often neglcctcd by out- 
siders. There is no shortage of material; 
rince the conflict was first arred, at thc b e  
ginning of the year, an increasingly all-out 
war of propaganda has filled thc airwaves 
of the official radro stations in both Vier- 
nam and Kampuchea. Ruth governments 
have distributed their own versions of the 
story at the United Nztions and to [he 

films, white papers, photographs, con- 
fcwions of captured soldiers, and eycwit- 
ness accounts of peasants and visiting for- 

d eign delegations. 
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f Kampuchea's Version 

Kampuchea fircd the  first shot in the  
propagantla war. I n  a srarcrncnt iqsucd 
Dcccmber 3 1, 1977, it c h a r ~ c d  thc Viet- 
namcse army t1.i th  "hcinous crimes,'" 
worse chsn t he  mcrcrnarics of t l i r  Thieu- 
Ky povr rnn~rn t ,  comparing Vietnam's ac- 
tions to tiitler's invasion of Czcchodovakia 
in 1 939.h1-rom rhiq starting point, which 
must rank as thc harshest opening state- 
rnenr En a feud I7rtween tu70 socialist 
stares, Kampucl~ca's viliFication of Vier- 
nam h.w steadily intensified. A Karnpu- 
chcan bronrlcnst on July  31, 1978, labclcd 
thc Vietnamese comrnul~ists "rotten, cor- 
rupt, shamtless begyars" and charged that 
northern p a r v  catlrc were ruling southern 
Vietnam 3~ " O ~ ~ K C S S O ~ S "  and "plunder  
crs." I t  alro matlc thc unbeliwahle charge 
that corrupt Vietnamese Communist Party 
rncmbem had guided U.S. R-52 bombing 
arracks xgainst Vietnam's own forces dur- 
ing ihe eight year? of the U.S. air war.2 
Other I~roadcasts and press rcEeases h a w  
condcmncd [lie Vietnamese as revision- 
k t s ,  placing "Socialist Republic of Vier- 
nam" in quotation marks. Denouncing 

Vietnam for i t s  decision to acccpc aid and 
investment from capitalist countries, one 
broadcast urarned "the V i e t n ~ m e s e  en- 
emy," that '"if hc  wants to  f01Iuw t h e  
road of the  U.S. imperialists he will de- 
stroy hirnself lor it is a dcadend, advcn- 
mrous Foti~y.''3 

Kampuchea has conristentl?. blamed 
the fighring o n  Vietnamese a t tempts  to  
frtrcc it into a Vietnam-tlominated "indo- 
china Fcdcratirm" comprised of J'ietnam, 
Kampuchea, and neighboring lacrs. Thc 
Karnpuchean government Iias, o n  infrtl. 
quent  occasions, also explained the con- 
f l ict  as the rcn~ l t  of Vietnam's a t tempt  to 
plundcr Kampucliean $-rain storks to meet 
its post-war food cr~sis. 

Kampuchcan Communist Party Secre- 
ran. Pol Pot, t h e  leading fi-pre in t h e  gov- 
ernment,  has charged rhat rhc Vietnarnesc 
communists, ever since thc founding of 
their party in 1930, coveted a fcdcration 
joining she three counrtics into "anc partv, 
one people, one army and a n c  counrv."  
He claims that sincc 1975 Vietnam has  
hidden thew ambitions under tllc guise OF 
advocating a "special friendship" and  
"special solidarity," formdizcd through 
trcaties governing all aspects of each na- 
t i o d s  affairs. Such treaties, Pol Pot be- 
lieves, would destrov Karnpuchean auton- 

rhrough diplomatic routes, Pol Pot says, 
Vietnam supporred a series of attempccd 
ror/ps beginning in September, 1975, acr- 
ing rhrol~gh spies and a p n t s  infiltrated in- 
rc, t he  Kampuchcan army, parry, and gov- 
ernment  AllcgctI confessions of captured 
Wictnamesc ~r>ldicrs and agents have been 
offered as proof of thcsc claim; The 
authcntirit!? of t h e  confessions is very 
questionable, hn\vwcr,  raisin^ scrious 
t l o u h t ~  about [lie chargcs themrel\~es. 
Somc of the statements of t h e  captured 
Vietnnmcse "agents," fur examplc, con- 
form to t h e  officiaI Kampuchcan line so 
~losc lv  that they appcar tn have t~ecn  writ- 
ten COT the primners b?. their captors. 
Onc  ul~nfcssion rcad <)Per thc radio by a 
capturcd l'ictnarncse snlrIEer putportcd to 
recall t h e  words of his training officer ex- 
plaining Victnam's srratcgy: "If rvr. can 
takc m+rr Kampucheg w e  will become 
the owners of  Indochina indochina must 
be undcr the dominarion nf rhe I n d e  
chincsc Communist Party, with Viecnam 
as its Icader. ~ f t e s  wc take over Kampu- 
chea, wc will be renownct! in the areas of 
statc administration. economy, lancl] in- 
fluence in Southcast Asia, which we will 
further dorninatc. Vietnam Radio's hroad- 
casts about pearcful negotiations are only 
a political t r i ~ k . " ~  

omy. tle h a  chargcd rhac t h e  Vietnamese 
drive for dominatlon of  Kampuchea, and OMINOUS POPULAR APPEALS 

Vietnam's relative shortage of arable land. Thc Kampuchexn people have received 
ha5 wen led ~t to make plans for m w i n g  a sready xiteam of cxhor ta~ ions  t o  vigi- 
millions of Vietnarn settlers on to  Karnpu- lance, continued sacrifice, and at~solutc  
chean soil, assuring Vietnam's controI bv ol,cdience t o  the  Partv's directives in the 

Recause it failed to secure thcsc aims fears of national cxtinction, the rncmory 

U.S. Comrnunlst Party (Marxist-Lenlnlst). 
Dan Rureteln, Editor ot the CP-ML5s news- 
paper The Call, toured the country in Aprff $970. He mat with Karnpuchean leader leng Sary (above) and held a press conference upon 
his return to Ihs U.S. (rlght) .  (photos: The Call) 
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desperately attempting through wery 

L I • . . one Kampuchean soldier possible means t o  maintain the morale of  
an army which by most accounts had been 
severely mauIcd by Vietnam-e force$. is to * * * we Frequent Vietnamcrc rhargcr fhar Kam- 
puchean troops have svst~matically killed wfl' certam~ win, even fl thjls c n t ~ r e  villages of unsrmcd Vietnamese 

fight lasts 700 years." civrlians in  cross-border raid<, if true, sug- 
pest a second interpretation. If such kill- 

ing. [photos: The Call) 

af the fallen Khmer empire, ant1 the  suc 
cessful struggle against the U.S. Racial 
hatred torvards all Vietnamese has been 
crnphuized and eacoura~ed. In an aston- 
ishing and ominous exercise in cold marh- 
ernatic calculation, a May, 1978, govern- 
ment broadcast reviewing the  197 7-1 978 
"defense efforc'hpppeared to call for an 
all-out war of annihilation against the 
Vietnamese peopIri. "In terms of num- 
hers," the broadcast said, "one of us  had 
to kill 30 Vietnamese . . . So far, wc have 
succeeded in irnplcmentinp this slogan of 
t against 30 . . . Using these figures, I 
Kampuchcan soldier is equal to 30 Viet- 
namese soldiers. Then how many Vietna- 
mese are equal to 10 Kampuchean sol- 
diers? The answer rnux be 300. And 100 
Kampuchcans are equal t o  3,000 Vietna- 
mese; and 1 million Kampucheans are 
equal to 30 million Vietnamesc. If we 
have 2 million troops. there should he 60 
million Vietnamese. For t h i s  reason, 2 
million troops should be more than 

enough to fight thc Vietnamesc, becatisc 
Vietnam has only 50 million inhabitants. 
We do  not nccd 8 million people. \Ve 
need only 2 million troops to crush the 
50 million Vietnamese: and rve still would 
have 6 million people left. We must for- 
mulate our  cornhat line in this manner in 
order t o  achieve victory . . . If we can use 
o n c  against 30, we will certainly win, 
even if this fight lasts 700 years or 
It should bc noted that  the Khmer em- 
pire was a t  its peak of potver 700 years 
ago, reigning over most of rhe southern 
part of present-day Vietnam and Thailand. 
More seriously, the  assertion rhat the 30 
t o  1 kill ratio had heen maintained 
through May is completely implausible 
if it is nleant to apply only to military 
engaseemeents. If the Kampuchean Icaders 
arc acrually claiming that their forccs 
have outfought thc  much larger, more ex- 
perienced Vietnamese military on a 30 to 
1 ratio, it indicates that  they are either 
seriously out of touch with realitv or 

ings are in fact pan, of Kampuchcan strat- 
egy, the slogan of "1 against 30" may a c  
curatel y be i n t e ~ r c t e d  as a literal call for 
~enoc ide .  7 

CHARGES OF 
SOVIET COLLUSION 

In addition to accusing the Yicrnamese 
communists of harboring ambitions ro 
dominate their country, and  relying heav- 
il y on popular an ti-Vietnamese sentiment, 
Karnpuchean communist leaders also 
charge rhat  Vietnam is colluding with the 
Soviet Union in a global expansion 
scheme. Kampuchea's vlews on this sub 
ject echo those of China, Kampuchea's 
only major airy. Kampuchean Foreign 
Minister Icng Sary has used rhc claim, 
with little success, in seeking support 
From skeptical capitalist regimes in the 
rest of Sourheast Asia and non-aligncd 
nations around the world. He has claimetl 
that by fighting Vietnam, Kampuchea is 
defending the interests of all non-aligned 
governments against designs for world 
domination by the  Soviet Union and the 
United staterS 1-Ierc again, thc scant "evi- 
dence"ofFcred by Kampuchea t o  support 
there claims is questinnable. For example, 
Kampu rhea's charge that  Victnamcsc 
troops are assisted by Soviet fieEd adviwrs 
has heen universally scoffed at by foreign 
diplomats and mhitary observers, w l ~ o  
point out that Soviet advisors were ncvcr 
used in the field during the Iong war 
against thc much more powerful U.S. 
militaw forcer 

Vietnam's version of thc conflict differs 
sharply from Kampuchea's, but the  basic 
charges arc on similar therncs. Reversing 
Kampuchcan accusations, the Vietnamese 
polnt t o  past Kampuchean designs on 
Vietnamesc territory. Vietnam has  also 
played u p  inrcrnal contradictions and 
weaknesses in the  Kampuchean Commu- 
nist Party t o  explain Kampuchea's provo- 
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cation of a war Vietn.ltli claims it did nut 
want. Photos of m~txiacred Vietnamese 
villagers, capturcd doc urnen ts and alleged 
confessions of Kampucb can soldiers have 
betn offered as evidence char Kamauchea 
covets the Mekong Delta land it lost 
Vietnam prior to and during French co 

t 0 

'lo- 
nial rule. A Vietnamese coqerpondent re- 
ported finding lcaflets dropped by Ka 
puchean troops during the Dccernb 
1977, fighting in ~ i c ~ n a r n ' s  Tay Uinh 
province, which read: "You should bear 
in mind thar this is Kampuchea's land. 
Kamnuchea's border extends as far as E 
~ a i ~ J n . " '  

For  the most parr, however, Vietnam, 
tikc Kampuchea, has maintained thar the  
basis of thc conflict is not 3 simple dk- 
FUCC over bordem or territory. Vietnamese 
accounts have blarncd the  fighting on the  
Kampuchean leaders' desperate need to 
divert domestic and international aixen- 
tion from serious internal prob!emscaused 
by t h e  Kampuchean ccgime's cxtreme re 
pressive policies against its own people. 

INTERNAL STRIFE AND 
DAILY PURGES 

tern, suppression uf thc  family and rcli- 
gion, and mistreatment of foreign nation- 
als. The Vietnamese article norccl that  "all 
of this has becn exposed daily in the In te r  
national press." The fear that  their own 
people might rise up and rebel against 
these drastic policies, the  articlc con- 
cluded, led Kampuchean leaders to fo- 
ment an external conflict as a diversion 
that  would focus the  people's attention 
outward - on Vietnam. "In pursuing thc 
policy of fanning national hatred and cn- 
mity against Victnam, it is clear as day- 
light that  the Karnpuchean authorities are 
attempting to divert the attcntion of  the 

sacred you and your famdicr and de- 
ceived you are nonc other than those who 
have put the guns into your hands - the 
present powerholders in Karnpuchca! . . . 
I n  your ranks, many are turning their 
guns around. This is a manifestation of 
their a w a k ~ n i n g ' " ~  Since this broadcast, 
such appeals have been matched by Viet- 
namese rraining and support for Kam- 
puchean resistance forces prepared to 
return t o  their counrry and opposc the 
Po1 Pot recirne. 

To rally popular support for the war 
effort against Kampuchea, the Vietnn- 
mese govcrnrnent hns reported frequently 

Countless artictes and editorials have Kampuchean people From the  actual prob- o n  atrocities cornmitrcd by Kampuchean 
appcarcd in the  western press charging lems thar have ro be  solved at home and soldiers against Yicrnamese civiIians Iivinp 
the Kampuchean r c ~ m e  with ext reme t o  confuse world opinion with r c ~ a r d  to in border areas. I t  has not resomcd t o  the 
human rights violatiins, often cornpar- the  utterly ferocious regime in [ > v c n l ~  racist appeals made KamPu- 
ing pox-1 93 5 Kampuchea t o  the  Nazi ~arn~uchea . ' " '  chean leadcrs, and has instcad consistently 
holocausr. Condemnations of the  regime This articIe, like many other official expressed the desire for the remrn of 
by various W.S. political figures including statcmmts, insists that  it is the  "unswcrv- f r i cndsh i~  and solidarity between the 
President Jimmy Carter and Senator ing policy" of the Socidist Republic of peoples. Vietnamese radio stations fie- 
George McGovern have been wideEy re- Vietnam never to interfere in the  internal q u e n t l ~  broadcast Vietnam's version of 
ported, yet  the press has made almost no affairs of any country. In April, however, the  conflict in Khmer to convince Kam- 
mention of  the frequent official Vietna- along with repoms on Kampuchean inter- puchcans char their  government's pol icy 
mcse statements echoing thcsc same rial conditions, the Vietnamese beean t o  is wrong. Kampuchean stations, by con- 
therncs. '' This omission is surprising, since call for the Kampuchean people, especially trast, broadcast only in Khmer. 
Vietnam has argued that  ICampuchea's in- the  army, t o  averthrotv the  Pol Pot re- Vietnam" leaders deny chc chage that  
ternal conditions are a key to understand- gime. Apparently this was prompred by they arc trying to force Kampuchea into 
inp the ourl~reak of hostiEitiesbettvecn the Kampuchea's refusal o f  a Vietnamese pro- an "Indochina Federation," and have of- 
two countries. "The internal strife and posal in February for a negotiated, intcr- fcred a detailed history of the federation 
daily purges and cases of savage bloodshed nationally supervised settlement of thc  idea, which she): say was abandoned 
in Kampuchea arc being cxposed one after dispute. The cscalatian of Chinese rn Ji- years ago. Vietnam's nnlv aim, they in- 
another," mati a Vietnamese magazine tary aid to the Kampuchean regime in sist, has becn a fricntlly relationship 
article broadcast in Khmer by Kadio March further hardened I Ianoi's attitudes. bascd on mutual benefit and tlre agree- 
Hanoi in May. This broadcast was moni- A Radio Hanoi "Station Talk" on April 3 ment of both countries t o  rcnouncc ap 
sorcd by the  U.S. government, passed on addressed to "Beloved Kampuchean Sol- ~ression, interference, and force in their 
to the press - and ignored. "Many Kam- dicrs" was a clear call for rebellion: "You &finF with each other. Viernam points 
pucheans have died because of t h e  utterly have bccn told that Vietnam has attacked out t h a r  it has nor used che term "jnd* 
savage barbarism of rhose mccuting the  and pillaged Kampuchea bccause Vietnam china Fcrleration" sincc 1954, and 
orders of the prcscnt poxvcrhold& In is  plagued by famine. For  goodness sake! charges that Kampuchea has used this 
Phnom Penh," the  arricIe said. I t  went on If you look at the life of rhc people in "historical matter" only to "arouse 
t o  summarize t he  drastic chnngcs which your homeland you will realize who is nationa! hatred and enmity." If it is 
had been ordered by the Kampuchcan responsible for the  killing, pillage. confu- redly the Indochina Federation question 
authorities: the forced evacuation of sion and complete change in the normal that stands in the way o f  hctttr relations. 
cities, abolition of personal property and way of life in your homelanil, Vietnam's Foreign Ministry pointedly 
money, dismantlement of the  school sys- "Those who have plundered and mas- asks, thcn why sl1011ld the Karnpucheans 
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not agree to trcaties proposcd by Viet. gave way to open, strongly worded s ta te  
nam that would garanrrv [heir indepen- ments, Vietnam has charged that the 
dcncc, sovereignty, and crrr~torial inrcgri- Kampuchean regime provoked the con- 
ry, lay ing to resr the d isputcs over border Rict at the urging of the People's Re- 
dernarcacion and fears of annexation? l3 public of China. As early as January, 

only weeks afrcr the conflict had come 
out  into rfie open, a high Vietnamese 

SIDESTEPPING A official told a visiting American t e l ~  

DIFFICULT PAST vision journalist, ""the situation is a trap, 
but we know who the hunter is."" In 

Thc Victnamese have offered a some- late February, Vietnam b q a n  making 
what rose-colored version of the often direct references to the roltr of China as 
strained relations between the Vietnamese Kampuchea's main backer. 

and Karnpuchean cornrnunin parties in I t  was only much later, when the 
the past. Vietnamese accounts paint a pic- dispute with China over trcatrnent of 
N ~ C  of relations that remained "wonder- ethnic Chinese residents in Vietnam had 
fully pure" until "the Pol Pot-Ieng Sary bccorne serious, that  Vietnam explicitly 
opportunist elements" returned from Paris charged Kampuchea was serving China's 

in the early 1 9 5 0 s  and eventually t o o k  foreign policy aims Vietnamese Party 

control of the Kampuchean revolutionary officials claim that the  real root of I 
endependent histories of t h e  Chinese charges that Vietnam haq per- I 

relationship between the two parries secu ted its ethnic Chinese (Hoa) popula- 
show, howmr, that the Vietnamese This K a m ~ u c h e a n  schoolteacher recounts tion is China's "dark schemes" of ex- 

for Yielnamese and western journalists pansion and i t s  fears the K ~ ~ ~ ~ -  

I 
parry'r the KmpUChean revolution- her Jan. 1978 escape to Vielnam alter her ch,,an in av were never as Or lather, a rlckshaw drlvsr, was killed by the 
"'pure" as they were with the communist Kampuchean reglme. (photo: YNA)  might be overthrown. "The Chincse 

I 

have deliberatefy cookcd up the story ! 
movement in neighboring Laos. Pol Pot 
came on  the  scene just before the 1954 chea, Even in Thailand the plan bas been of Vietnam's so-called ostracism, dis- 
Gencva Agreement, but the agreemenr led opposed by peasants who argue that their crirninationl ~erscfurion and expulsion of 

t a  disaffection among many veteran Kam- livelihood would be destroyed when dams Hoa people + - ," said one Vier~amese 
puchean comrnunisrs, not just returning dcsigned to produce electricity for f a r  official. "This is a calculated move abed 
students. Karnpuchean communists saw away Bangkok floodcd their fields and at causing difficulties to  socialist con- 
terms accepted by the Vietnamese corn- communities. struction In Vietnam, sabotaging the long 

munists for the political fumic of Kam- Kampuchea is resistant to the plan, standing between the peoples 
puchea as threarening the survival of their developed by the  UN with heavy US. and of and China and directly 

i 
movernent.15 Vbetnarn tends to gloss over French backing, on grounds of funda- l i fe  into t he  reactionar~ Kam- 

this difficult history incltrdin~ serious d i f  mental political principle. The large in- puchean henchmen." '' I f  China's real 
fcrences over strategy in the 1960s. This puts of foreign investment and aid re- concern w a  the welfare of overseas 

i 
makes it easier for Vietnam to portray as quired to build the system, the depend- Chinese, the Vietnamese wondered aloud, 
totally irrational the current Kampuchean ence o f  ThaiIand and Vietnam on installa- why didn't they protest Kampuchea's 
regime's apparent ingratitude toward N e t +  t ions  deep inside Kampuchea country, harsh rrcatment of its own Chinese 

I 

narn's wartime assistance, and i t s  vche- and the substantial altcrarion of farming rcsidcnts? Rather, the Vietnamese argue, 
ment opposition to  any cooperation with techniques and social organization t h e  the Chinese are using the issue out of 
Vietnam today. project would dictate would deeply corn- concern for the weakening Pol Pot  re- 

The specifics of Kampuchean objec- promise Kampuchea's frequently declared gime. Thc Vietnamese charge collusion 
tions to currcnt cooperat ion proposals effotts to achieve economic and political between the Chinme and Kampucheans 
favored by Victnxm, make the logic of self-reIiance ar any cost.I7 The Kampu- dating hack t o  the T 960s. 
Kampuchean sensitivity and resistance at chean governmem's reluctance to join " tn the 1960s Pol Pot found his way 
least plausible. ForcxampIe, Vietnam has Vietnam h the Mekong Project along to Peking," reads a July I5  Nhan Dan 
scored Kampuchea for having a "closed- with negative experiences in other coop- editorial, "to meer with the Chinese 
door foreign policy, enhancing narrow eration attempts may expIain the origins leaders at  a time when the 'Cultural R c v o  
nationalism and rejecting in ternationat of i t s  exaggerated charges that Vietnam is lution' was raging in China. And since 

More specifically, Kam- plotting to force it into a formal 'birds of a feather flock together,' collu- 
puchca is criticized for refusing to take federation. sion and betrayal began thcn. The Pol 
part in the proposed Mrkong Develop- Pot-Ieng Sary clique became a rescrvc 
ment Project, a huge system of hydro- pawn o f  the Chinese Icaders' strategy of 
electric and flood control dams involving "WE KNOW WHO expansion down to Southeast 
Thailand, Laos, Kampuchea, and Viet- 
nam. Thailand and Vietnam would be thc 

THE HUNTER IS" 
Propaganda is a tool of persuasion. I n  

major beneficiaries of the project, while Kampuchea has not been the only time of war, it is a weapon equal in im- 
ecological alterat ion, and population dis- target of Vietnam's verbal attacks. First portance to guns and ammunition, espe- 
placement would take place in Kampu- in veiled references which by mid-year cially when victory reties in part on t he  
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map: Far Extern Econom~c Reu~ew, ?-ran k Tam flnitive end to what were prrce~vcd as 
Vietnam's (and Tharland's) "traditional" 
salami tactics of making a serieq of orten- 
sibly reasonable demands for minor rcad- 
justments that  ulrimarely add up to major 
tcrrirorial losses. It was increasingly wcil 
articulated by Sihanouk and his foreign 
policy advisors throughout the 1960s. 
Kampuchea's rnsistcncc upon establishing 
t h e  principle of the  non-negotiability of 
its frontiers: was ricd to its apparently 
eternal geopolitics! position of being 
sandwiched between more powcrfuI and 
influential neighborp that seemed to have, 
no matter what rheir politics and inter- 
national pol~tlcal afftliation, more as~ured 
internaiond diplomatic support. They 
would thus always tend to have the edge 
in negotiations. Sihanouk's policy of 
freezing the frontier5 established by thc 
French and refusing to negotiate their 
delineation was thus  sccn as a response t o  
a sinration where ngotiat ion onIv led to 
renegotiation and loss of tcrritory. 

Ratanakrrt 
This insistence upon non-negotiability, 

however, har always made it easy to prc- 
sent Kampuchea as an intransigent and 
even irrational narion. T h ~ s  appearance 
has been a problem for Kampuchca since 1 
t h e  Sihanouk era, that is, long before the 
Communist victory in 1975. One Siha- 
nouk era editorial in an off~cial rna~azine 

-.*- 1nternatlona.l boundary explained it this way: "Most foreign gov- 
ernments consider that Cambodla IS not 
very sane because she grants an impor- 
tance which chey lack to "swcrd llttlc 1 

uninhabitcd isicrs,' to several acrcs o f  for- 
est, and even to some old stones [Preah 
Vihear, a tcmpfe o n  the border wlth Thai- 
tand]. Why not abandon these t o  thosc 
who want thcm, or  at least entcr into dis- 

on the Land cussions with rhem, for ir h i s  not thc 
price, at minimal cost, of reeqtablishing 
good relations with neighbors3 TIlc Th2is 
and thc Victnamesc . . . nolcr cease to 

loyal to the court in Phnom Penh. The neighbors. especialIy Vietnam, agree avow their good inten~ions toward Cam- 
early 20th  century border "readjust- to their invioIability, irnrnutabilitv, and bodia, their desire to settlc once and for 
m e n t s ' h n l y  made t h i n g  worse, be- intangibility (LC.. that thc borders can alI this frontier problem in a friendly 
cause they brought about further never again be  "touched" by negotiations spirit . . . The poinr at issue is not the 
losscs of territow by Kampuchea. for furrher readjustments). In other value of the land claimed bu t  much more. 

Outright fraud* can t ravenr i~n  of in- words, Kampuchea has been willing to I n  Saigon as in Bangkok, [they] would 
ternal French law, and n d i ~ c n c e  in ful- permanently sheIvc a11 protests against only consider thc most minimum satis- 
filling moral and legal 0 h l P t i o n s  en- rhe unfair frontiers established by the faction resulting from chese claims as a 
tailed in France's "protectorate" rdatlon- French colonial regime in Indochina and sign tha t  Cambodia is bcgintlirlg to 'un- 
ship with Karnpuchca might be argued to permanentIy abandon all ethnic and his- bend' . . . The actual claims are 'modest 
render the orlginal bordcr delineations rorical craims on  t h e  "last territories" if and reasonable' . . ., but we know from 

I 

and subsequent readjustments null and Vietnam is willing to agree never again t o  experhence that methods begun in this 
void. I-lowcver. since the beginning of the challenge the delineation of the French or manner lead inevitably ro the annexation 
1960s, it has been Kampuchea's consis  to demand negotiations concerning this of the areas, then the  provinces, and even- 
tent foreign policy position that it ac- delineation. tually of aI1 of the left bank of the Me- 
cepts the final French frontiers if its This policy was designed to put a d c  continued 





When Kampuchea published this 
1977 map indicating the French co- 

border, the Vietnamese reacted 

On May 4, 2 975, weeks after the CPK 
victory in Kampuchea and only days after 
the liberation of Saipon. Kampuchean 
forces invaded Vietnam's Phu Quoc and 
The Chu islands. Vietnamese forces drove 
the Kampucheans off the two islands, 
pursuing them as far as Kampuchea" Koh 
Way, the island from which the initial 
Kampuchean attack had been launched. 
According to a recent Vietnamese ac- 
count of the episode, which the Kam- 
puchcans have not denicd, Kampuchcan 
Communist Parry Secretary Pol Pot apol- 
ogized for the initial Kampuchean attack 
at the time, explaining that the Karnpu- 
chean troops involved had simply been 
"ignorant of local geography," The Viet- 
narnse later rerurned Koh Way ro 
brnpuchean conttol, after a series of 
meeting w t h  Kampuchean officiats. 

The apparent source of the disputes 
over these islands is their strarepic 
location in the vicinity of the Kampu- 
chean port of Sihanoukville. Sihanouk- 
ville, or Kompong Som, Kampuchea's 
only deep-water part, war constructed in 
the mid-1950s for the exprcss purpose of 

reducing Kampuchca's dependence on the 
port of Sai~on. In 1956, the Diem 
government attempted ro occupy a 
number of the islands near the new post, 
and in 1960 demanded that Kampuchea 
renounce claims to other nearby isrands 
over which Phnorn Penh had always 
exercised control. Kampuchean readers 
saw these acts as confirmation of their 
suspicions that the south Vietnamese 
were intent upon keeping Kampuchea in 
a subordinate position by keeping i t  
economically dependenr upon Saigon. In 
the spring of 1960, Sihanouk said "the 
loss of the islands and the territorial 
waters surrounding them would lead to 
the stifling of the port of Sihanoukvil!e 
. . . and very soon to the end of our 
independence." 

The disagreement over ownership of 
the offshore islands stemmed from the 
failure of t h e  French t o  establish a clear 
maritime border between Kampuchea and 
Vietnam before the  two countries won 
independence. The only maritime boun- 
dary teft hy the French w a s  the Brevie 
Line. Established by the French colonial 

governor-general of Indochina in 1939 to 
resolve disagreements over offshore island 
administradon and police jurisdiction, the 
Rrwie Line begins on the coast where 
southern Vietnam (at that time Cochin- I 

china) and Kampuchea meet, and angles 
off into the Gulf of Thailand. The line is I: 

broken at  one point to skirt the edges of 
Phu Quoc, the largest of the islands, 
which Brevie awarded to rhe control of 
Cochinchina. 

According to the Viernarnese, Kam 
puchea rejected the Brevie Line as a sea 
border in August 1966 negoriations with 

i 
the Saigon government because Kampu- I 

I 

chean leaders would not accepr Viet- 
namese control of Phu Quoc. These early 
negotiations were suspended without 
agreement. When representatives of the 
communist parties of Kampuchea and 
Vietnam met two years ago, from May 4 
to May 18. 1976, t~ resume discussions 
on the maritime border, Kampuchea gave 
up its claims to Phu Quoc and caHcd for 
recognition by the two countries of the 
Brevic Line as a full maritime border. The 
Vietnamese agreed to use the Brevie Line 
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t o  dercrminc sovcrei)rnr~. 4 1 .  cr islantls, hut 
not  t o  accept it as a I ~ ~ ~ r t l e r  on the sea 
irsclt'. Thc Kampuclicans x , ~ r v  this position 
as a v~rllarion of cleclarations rhar the 
D R V  and NLF: had madc in I966 and 
1967 promising ro respect Kamptlchea's 
cxistlng fronticrs. Thcsc earlier declara- 
tions, the Fiamptlchcans cla~nied, consri- 
tuted a Vlctnammc recrynition of the  
Ercvic Linc as t he  maritime border. The 
Victnamcsc countered by arguing that 
sincc Kampuchea and Vietnam (Cochin- 
china) hat1 lreen part  of a single French 
colonial ent i ty ,  there had ncvcr bccn a 
legal maritime bortler between them. 
Thcrcfore. the 1966 and I967 declara- 
tions did not cover the questions of 
maritime frontiers. Thc Irietnamesc cited 
Rrevie's original order, which specified: 
"only rhe matters of ndminisrraeion and 
the policc arc consitlered here, the 
question of ud~ose terri torv these islands 
are remains outstanding. " t3revie's de- 
marcacion linc coulrl not have been 
intentlcd a s  an  inrcrnationaI boundat?l, 
Vietnam maintained, since i t  was only 3 
kilometers. from Phu Quoc Island, and 

French law of the  time reqt~iretf a 5.556 
ki lornc~er  marpin of terri torral marcrs for 
an international border. Still a t  odds on 
rhis question, thc  1976 m c e t i n g  wrrc  
"temporarily" adjoumcd, rimer to be rc- 
cunvcned as fighting along thc land 
borders intensified, leacling to the euennl- 
al break in all diplomatic contact ar  shc 
end of 1977. 
of annexation of a big part  of t he  scas of  
Kampuchea." Thc Vietnamcsc, for thcir 
part, were incensed when the August 
1977 issue of t h e  official pictorial 
magazine Demucmtic Kl~mprtcbm Ad- 
vances included a map o n  which the 
national sea border of Kampuchea was 
drawn according to the B r e w  Line. "It 
should bc pointed o u t  t ha t  even the  
former Royal Government of National 
Union of Kampuchea [ t h e  exife govern- 
ment headed by Sihanouk from 1970 ro 
19751 never d r e w  rhe national sca bortlcr 
according t o  the Rrevie Linc . . . f his 
action of the Kampuchean side testified 
to its land greed and territorial ambi- 
rionq" said Viemamys Foreign Ministry. 

Vietnam. Karnnuchea. and Thailand 

Kampuchea now charges that thc  taf ks 
bmke clown hecause Yictnarn had "plans 
now all claim 200-mile t.conr)mic znncs 
off their  coasrs. Thcsr claims result in 
substantinl overlaps (scc map). Vietnam 
and Thailand h a w  arrccd to sett le the 
issuc "on the hasiq of cquirablc prfn- 
ciples." In Kampuchea's case, hotwver, 
the go\yernment's refusal t o  negotiate its 
frontiers rrirll eirhct of its neighbors ri~les 
out this more traditiona1 approach to  the 
settlcmenr or conflicting rcrrirorisl 
claims. Added to the oItl conccrn for t he  
protection of the porc of Kompnnr Som 
i s  a new cornpctition for rights to 
exploitation of  oil and  other sea-bed 
minerals. Thc result has been continued 
sporadic fighting on and artlunrl thc 
offshorc islands bctwcen Karnpuchean 
ant! Viemaml-se forccs throughout 1978. 
As in the fighting which eruprcd along 
the land bortlcr, the murky history of the 
sea border has produced a seeminglv 
irrecancileable conflict unless one of the 
governments makes major concessions. 

-L.F. 
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Issue 62 United Front in the PhfIippines Dr. Joel Rocamara examines the 
united resistance to martial law-and how the front achieved its 
unity. Also: the first pubIication of she Nat. Democratic Front's 10- 
Point Program. {May-June 1978) 

Issue 61 Laos Recovers From America's War Church activists report in 
detail from Vientiane on Laos' tremendous economic and political 
problems. (March-April lSr78) 

Issue60 Thailand Under Military Rule A close look at the Thai junta's 
programs, plus interviews with the new student guerillas who fled 
the junta's violence. Also: Thailand's place in current US strategy. 
{Jan-Feb 1978) 

Issue 58-50 Human Rights in Southeast Asia A comprehensive look at Thai- 
land, the Philippines, Indonesia, Vietnam, and what is land isn't) 
known about Kampuchea. (Bec 1077) 

Issue 56-57 Vietnam: Rebuilding the South An eyewitness account by Center 
staff, Also: A first-hand report from the US-Vietnam normalization 
talks. (July 1977) 
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